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PP.EFACI: 
The mini s t er never needs a special invitation to share the troubles 
of his fellovnnan . The trouble~ condition itself is alw~ys .1is invitation 
to do what he can about it . Tne juvenile delinquency troubles a r .10 
exception. The growin_; menace of delinquency wuich is blighting 
the tender l i ves of thousands of Virginia ' s c:ilildren , as elsewhere , con-
fronts the mLlister today wi th the question: "'',7hat can the minister do 
about i t?' ' \lhile tnere is a great e.mount and variety of available 
mat erial on the many- sided problem of delinquency, there are not .nany 
whole publications on the religious side of the matter . The research 
revealed that the Catholics and Je;s have been more outstanding than 
other religious groups in the pr~venti~n of child delinquency; but neither 
Catholics, nor J ews, nor Protestants have published much on the mi n i ster''s 
role in the delinquency control )rocesses . '.:herefore, the available 
references on the ~linister ana Delinquency are limiteu ana fragmantLry. 
Because of the scarc ity of related research studies, the writer :i1as had 
to use whatever related professional literature he could fL1u. nhich ,night 
make this study rich anu reliable . Since ~here has been no consider~ble 
amount of rt:latsd research to evaluate, the plan has been to evaluate 
the fragment.sry sources all along as the study aoveloped . 
The purpose of ti1is study is to examine tne facts with the vie·.~· of 
finding some practical ap_Jroacn which may help the minister to gear in 
with tne total efforts of other community leaders to prevent, reduce, and 
c ontrol juvenile d.elL1quency among Negroes in Virgini a . 
The materials for this stud;y have been gathered largely from such 
1 
research studies, public and private reports, professional publications, 
interviews and other personal research as the writer has been able to find 
in his state-wide investigation. ~xcursi ons were made to cities, towns 
and county-seats in an effort to ge t such a sampling of different sized 
localitie s as would give a comprehensive picture of the State. ~~e research 
has been carried out almost entirely by the interview method and questi onary 
letters. The data were carefully sifted and applied. where ever t hey were 
needed to ~ive meaning to the study. ~uotations have been free ly used, 
especially in regard to the Negro 's background in the hope that they may 
help the reader to discover that which is so often wrongly taken for 
granted concerning the Negro . In many instances thd data do show a clear 
distinction between the work of t.ne church and the work of the minister . 
The one is so bound up with the other t hat some times they are used inter-
changeably. 
1w heartfelt gratitude is erpressed to all who have in any way aided 
this investigation. The response has been very generous on the part of 
publ ic officials -- judges, probation officers, classroom teachers, attend-
ance officers, public health nurses , citJ managers , social workers , 
seminary instructors and ministers . I am very grateful to all of them. 
Especially do I want to express my warmest appreciation to my 
Advisor , Professor Frankl i n c. P.obert s , w.hose instru.ction i n t11e classroom 
has been a real help and whose sympathetic understand.in_; has been a 
source of strength and encouragement; also to Judge o. P.aymond Cundiff and I 
his court officials, Probation Officers • H. 1ason, H. 0. Strong and 
Mrs Estella Johnson of the Lynchburg Juvenile ana. Domestic ?.elations Court , 
Judge Cuna.iff graciously permitted me to sit in on his Court trials and 
ii 
also, Mr. Strong often gave me valuable information. I am very thankful 
also to l~ . Benjamin H. Thompson, a probation officer in Richmond, who 
made it possible for me to secure a copy of the Juvenile Court Laws of 
Virginia; and to r~ . H. R. Harris, the superintendent of the Hanover 
Industrial School for Colored Boys, who perrrdtted me to observe the re-
formatory processes and gave me much i~portant information. I am also 
deeply grateful for the secretarial work of Miss Lillian A. Winston whose 
unwearied patience and unstinted services were inestimable. 
• 
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INTEODUCTION 
THE NEGP.O CHUP.CH AS A SOCIALIZING AGENCY 
The Negro Church has always been a prominent social force in the 
community life of .American Negroes . "It was their first community 
organization, and indeed, for a long time their only organization. In it 
has been centered not only their religious life but their social life as 
well. It has been the prime medium through which Negro people have 
given expression to their emotions, hopes, and aspirations and through 
which they have exercised their powers in almost every ~hase of life."l 
Such is the apt description given by Hamilton and Ellison in their study, 
"The Negro Church in P..ural Virginia.'' Carter G. Woodson, the Negro's 
outstanding historian, also describes the Negro church as not only giving 
birth to education, fraternal associations, and business enterprises; but 
also a real support and encouragement of the Negro professional class. 
Woodson says, "Most movements among the Negroes, moreover, owed their 
success to the leadership of Negroes prominent in the church."2 Banks, 
insurance companies, laundries, health organizations, cooperative 
grocery stores, and farm cooperatives in many cases have been actually 
organized in the Negro church under the leadership of their minister. 
lHorace c. Hamilton and John M. Ellison, The Negro Church in P..ural 
Virginia. Blacksburg, Virginia: Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, 
June 1930. Bulletin 273. P. 3. 
2carter G. Wo odson, The Historv of the Negro Church. Washington, D. C.: 
The Associated Publishers, 1921. P. 267. 
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The Negro Church, in short, has served as a clearing house for the 
community; every public man has had to reach the Negro through his cbu.rch. 
The Negro minister has always been the ttsteward of the social crises'' tor 
his people. The church is still the dominant institution in the life of 
the Negro in Virginia and the minister, more than any other person, has 
the ear of the people of the community. Therefore, the pernicious pro-
blem of juvenile delinquency among Negroes would logically enlist the 
interest of the Negro minister. 
THE PP.OBLEM AND ITS ANALYSIS 
The problem of this study may be stated in the ·question, if ministers 
were required to have courses in Social Work as a part of their ministe-
rial training, could they make a more substantial oontribution to the 
prevention and correction of juvenile delinquency among Negroes in 
Virginia? The study is concerned with two issues: (1} Are ministers at 
present very effective in helping with the problem of juvenile delinquency 
among Negroes in Virginia? (2) Do the present conditions in Virginia 
require Negro ministers to have a type of training which will give them 
greater comprehensiveness of deviant behavior problems, in order that they 
may more fully cooperate with the more practical leaders in the preven-
tive and remedial efforts among problem children? 
The study suggests a further break-down as follows: 
1. Do ministers have the type of training which will 
enable them to comprehend the causal factors of 
juvenile delinquency? 
2. What social work training is required of ministers 
at present? 
~-==#===-=---=---=---
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a. What training equivalent to Social Work is 
required which would prepare ministers to 
cope with delinquency problems? 
3. VT.nat t7pe of social work training should be required 
of ministers? 
a. How much social work training should be required? 
4. Can the minister help to formulate and help to carry 
out an active plan of cooperation with other community 
leaders for the prevent ion and correction of 
juvenile delinquency? 
5. What limitations would ministers face in actively 
participating in a program for delinquency control? 
a. Limitations as to his obligations to 
his parish? 
b. Limitations as to the attitude of his 
parishioners? 
c. Limitations as to the attitude of the more 
practical leaders? 
6. What do Seminary Presidents and Deans think of Social 
Work Education for miniaters? 
a. What is the attitude of pastors toward Social 
Work Educati on for ministers? 
b. \Vhat is the at titude of student ministers 
toward Social lork Education for ministers? 
X 
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Justification ani Scope. 
The author's reason for attacking this problem is two-fold: 
First, as a Negro minister, often called upon to assist teachers and other 
practical leaders, the writer feels that ministers should find a more 
tangible and direct way of assisting with the solution of the delinquency 
problem. Second the literature examined disclosed that no study of the 
minister's role in delinquency control has been made among Negroes in 
Virginia. The interest of the minister is further justified because the 
minister could not reasonably be left out of any program which aims at 
treating the whole person. In scope ·this study would apply to the writer's 
ministry in Virginia and also to Negro ministers in Virginia, both in 
parishes and in classrooms, who have opportunity to sponsor or contribute 
to a practical program for the prevention and control of juvenile 
delinquency. 
Definition of Terms. 
As a simple definition of the minister's role in delinquency control, 
it may be stated that the minister is not expected to be a social work 
technician with technical casework training like social workers . Row-
ever, in the quest of human ills, the minister should have a general 
understanding of the wocial stresses that give rise to abnorma~ behavior. 
Seward Hiltner says, "The intensive work must be done by other profes-
sions and that it is the clergyman's function to give whatever supportive 
or general therapeutic assistance is needed. ~hough not a techniciaD+ 
the minister may have an entree and even a skill in relation to a family 
situation which may make him better able than a caseworker to help a 
family, or which may make him a valuable adjunct to what the caseworker 
-r---
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can do.tt3 How shall we define Social Work Education? As part of the 
requirement for any theological degree {B.Th., B.D., M.Th., etc.) courses 
which would emphasize the minister's opportuni.ty to personally aasist in 
solving individual social problems , and likewise stress the inter-rela-
tionship of the church and other community agencies, would be considered, 
for the purpose of this study, as being equivalent to Social Work Edu-
cation. 
The Virginia Juvenile Court Law {adopted 1950) does not specifically 
define nor use the word "delinquent" . The Virginia law refers to chil-
dren under 18 years as ''neglected" or "dependent", or "Wards of the 
State" . Juvenile Delinquency has been so much defined, and so variously 
interpreted that it would be rather difficult to define "delinquency' in 
terms acceptable to all the specialists concerned with the subject --
educators, sociologists, psychiatrists, religious workers, social workers , 
lawyers, and criminologists . For the purpose of this study, it might be 
well to consider a ~ooial worker's concept of delinquency. Kenneth L. M. 
Pray, a much- quoted erpert in the field of social work makes this remark-
able statement: nnelinquency is purely a social concept. It is a 
violation of social rules; it cannot be defined i n terms of individual 
behavior. There is not a single type of behavior -- not even the taking 
of life --which can, always and everywhere, be designated with certainty 
as "delinquent". One may be honest, one may be chaste, one may be 
industrious, one may be kind, and still be "delinquent". The only thing 
one must not fail to do, in order to avoid being called a delinquent is 
3Seward Hiltner, "The P.ole of the Clergyman as a Counselor'', Social 
Work in the Current Scene. Selected Papers, National Conference of 
Social Work. 1950. P. 374. 
xii 
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to obey the particular rules ot conduct which society may impose at a 
given time end place."4 It it is taken liter lly, such a definition would 
indicate that all Negroes in Virginia ere delinquent, since the rule ot 
the society in which they live aims to "Beep the Negro in His Place. "5 
However, the definition can be accepted, it it is steadily interpreted 
in the light ot the teachings of Jesus Christ. 
4 Kenneth t. M. Pray, Social Work in ~ Revolutionary Age• 
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylveni~ Press . 1949. Pp. 137, 138. 
5 Gunner MyrdQl, An American DilemmQ. Ne• York: Harper and Brothers. 
1944. P. 597. This attitude ot white people in the South, including 
Virginia, is so well known that the expression, "Keep the Negro in His 
Place," has become en aphorism. 
See Relph Clipman McDaniel, "The Virginia Constitutional Convention 
of 1901-1902," Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press . 1928. Pp. 34, 41, 48. 
It was in that Convention that the Negro in Virginia wos eliminated trom 
politics by the adoption ot the suftr ge article which was deliberately 
designed to disfranchise Negroes. That act was the basis ot much ot the 
social discrimination end segregation which exist at present. 
MCDaniel says, "For the first time the people bed been given e legal 
~thod ot disfranchising the Negro end in many localities they proceeded 
to use it tor ell it was worth." (p. 48). 
x11i 
CHAPTEP. I 
THE PP..ESENT CONDITIONS IN VIffiiUIA 
P.acial Inequalities in the Social Pattern 
In Virginia as in other parts of the South the delinquency problem 
must be handled within the frame of definite caste and class restrictions. 
There are social sanctions in Virginia which specify unequal privileges , 
duties, obligations, and opportunities for white persons and _Negroes . 
Queen and Gruenerlgive a graphic description of this 11 differential 
associatiod' in the following diagram which was taken from Warner ~ -
UPPEP. 
=-- ----
MIDDLE H I T E 
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In "Social Class in .America," Warner, Meeker, and Eells sa this 
about the Negro's social status: "Their status and that of their chil~ 
dren are fixed forever. This is true no matter how much money they have , 
how great the prestige and power they may accumulate, or how well they 
have acquired correct manners and proper behavior. There can be no 
social mobility out of the lower caste into the higher one."2 These 
1 Stuart A. Queen and Jeanette P.. Gruener, Social Pathology. New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell, 1946. P. 466. 
2 Lloyd W. Warner , Marcia Meeker , and Kenneth Eells . Social Class in 
America. Chicago: Science P.esearch Associates, 1949. Pp. 20-21. 
- -=-=-~-=--=-~ ---
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inequalities include also a "double standard of justice" whichr~-
through the whole fabric of the Negro's living conditions in Virginia. 
The most celebrated instance in recent years of unequal justice was the 
case of the Seven .Martinsville Negroes (six of them ranging in age from 
18 to 24) who were electrocuted (February 1951) for alleged rape upon a 
white woman. In the same town (June 1950 while the Negroes were on trial) 
a white man was dismissed for alleged rape upon a Negro woman in a case 
where the circumstances were almost identical. 3 Incidentally, Martinsville 
appointed its first probation officer (white) by adding the job to the 
duties of the Superintendent of Public Welfare, while the Martinsville 
Seven were being tried (Fall 1950).4 Probation services six years earlier 
might have curbed the delinquent tendencies of those boys and probably, 
would have saved them from their awful destiny. In an interview with a 
social worker at the state training school for boys, this investigator 
was told that recidivists from Martinsville have been quite numerous. 5 
There is an unequal distribution of probation officers and social 
workers. The school population 1949-1950 was 497,152 white and 172,480 
Negro (children 5 to 20 years). The Visiting Teachers appointed are 78 
white and 13 Negro (including part time Negro workers .) 7 The number of 
3 
______ , Interview with Chaplains at the va. State Penitentiary who 
were with the Martinsville Boys at the time of their Electrocution. 
March 31, 1951; April 8, 1951. 
4 ------' Letter from Mrs Georgia s. Carter, Supt., Henry County 
Dept. Of Public 'elfare . March 28, 1951. 
5 , Interview with 1~s Bessie Seely, Social Worker at the 
---Hanover Industrial School for Boys, Hanover , Virginia. January 20, 1951. 
6 , Annual P.eport of Supt. of Public Instruction. 1949-1950, 
Bulletin of Virginia State Board of Instruction, Vol. XXXIII, No . 3. 
September 1950. Pp. 264-269. 
7 ------' Ibid., P. 25. 
1 
social workers is 465 white and 37 Negro.S The number of probation officers 
is 79 white and 15 Negro (including 4 part time Negro workers.)9 
There is an inaccuracy of statistics on juvenile delinquency, as 
can be seen in the Annual Report of Juvenile and Domestic P.elations 
Courts of Danville, Bristol, P.oanoke, P.icbmond, Petersburg, Charlottes-
ville, Norfolk, Newport News, and Lynchburg. The report of the 
P.ichmond Juvenile Court gives the following number of arrests: 4781 
white and 6268 Negro. P.ichmond has 2 Negro probation officers.lO The 
Newport News, Court which has 2 Negro probation officers handled 312 
white and 720 Negro cases. 11 These reports which are typical, give 
concr~te support to the views of Sophia M. P.obisonl2 who says that white 
authorities have a tendency to bring Negro children into court for 
behavior which if exhibited by a white child would be dismissed with 
hardly a reprimand. This view is also held by Dr. William c. Kvaraceus, 
Gunnar Myrdal, and Maxwell S. Stewart . P.obison further states that the 
court records are practically the only source of statistics, due to the 
lack of child care agencies, thus, making it difficult to ascertain the 
ratio of delinquency among white and Negro children. 
8 ----------' Letter from Mrs Jean B. Lambert, Editor of The Welfare 
Worker, Dept. of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of Virginia. 
June 6, 1951. 
9 , Lett er from Mrs Mary Alice P.oberts, Special P.epresent-
ative, Div. of General Welfare, Dept. of Welfare and Institutions, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, June 18, 1951 . 
10 , Thirty-third Annual P.e~t, Juvenile and Domestic 
P.elations Court, P.ichmond, Virginia. 1948. 
ll , P.eport of Juvenile and Domestic P.elations Court, 
Newport News, Virginia 1950. 
12 Sophia M. P.obison, Can Delinquency Be Measured? New York : 
Columbia University Press . 1936. Pp. 61-64. 
.· .... 
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The Inadequacy of Present Methods and Facilities 
The inadequacy of the present methods can be compr ehended in the 
lack of institutional, court, and social services for Negroes in 
Virginia. There are only two Negro detention homes in t he state, one at 
P.ichmond, and one at P.oanoke . There are no foster homes and most of the 
few receiving homes are deplorable. 
1 . Training School . At the Hanover Industrial School which is the 
state Training School for Negro boys , there are a number of conditions 
which are sadly in need of improvement . First of all, the school is 
understaffed with underpaid, untrained workers. Second, there is a lack 
of trade training courses which would prepare youngsters to c ome back to 
the community to live a useful life and earn a good living working at a 
trade . l3 Then, too, boys 9 and 10 years old are frequently sent to 
Hanover and their condition is made worse by contact with the older 
hardened delinquents. While visiting the school this i nvestigator 
learned that a ten-year old boy is there . He was p icked up on the streets 
and sent to the training school because there was no foster home to which 
he could be sent . On his record which was sent wit h him he was listed 
as an incorrigible! The Superintendent stated t hat t he boy is definitely 
not a behavior problem; but that he only needed parental affection which 
he soon found in one of the femal e i nstructors at t he institution. 14 
2 . P.eceiving Home . In Lynchburg, Virginia, the only receivi ng service 
that the juvenile court has for Negro children is in the home of a Negro 
woman, the maid of the white Court P.eceiving Officer, who keeps t he white 
13 H. P.. Harris, "Training in Our Trade Schools" . The Welfare Worker . 
Vol . 29, No . 3. March 1951. P. 5. 
14 , Interview with H. P. . Harris, Superintendent at the Hanover 
Training School . May 22, 1951. 
4 
children in her home . The Negro woman lives in the same five-room 
house with a male boarder, her three unmarried daughters, and their 
eight illegitima~ children: At times, she has more than 15 children 
(including her illegitimate grandchildren) in that house which has no 
electricity and limited toilet facilities. The City of Lynchburg has 
agreed to rent a new house which is now under construction.15 The new 
house will have eight rooms and one bath which is only a slight improve-
ment of the ~resent conditi ons. It is quite obvious that the glaring 
social and moral inconsistencies will not be remedied in the new set-up, 
since the same woman will move in as caretaker, bringi ng her boarder and 
grandchildren with her. Even this im_rovement was not agreed upon by the 
City Council until after the newly-appointed Judge of Juvenile and Domes-
tic P.elations Court caused much stormy controversy by proposing that both 
white and Negro wards of the juvenile court be housed 1mder the same 
roof, with living quarters "properly'' separated to comply with the 
segregation laws of Virginia. 
3. Children in Jail . Section 54 of the new Juvenile Court Laws of 
Virginia provided that "the court or judge shall not send any child to 
a jail or station house while awaiting trial or disposition unless such 
child is extremely vicious or unruly or is charged with an offense of an 
aggravated nature."l6 However, there were 2,295 children placed in jail 
i n Virginia in 1950 17 of which a large majority were Negroes, on account 
of the lack of detention and receiving services. 
15 , Interview with a Public School Official, and P.ecords of 
the Lynchburg School Board, June 6, 1951. 
16 ---------' Juvenile and Domestic P.elations Courts and Senate Bill 
175, 1948 Session of the General As sembly P.ichmond, Va. Sec. 54. P. 17. 
17 
, P.eport of The Dept. of Welfare and Institutions. June 
1951.----
----- - --.,.,.--::-
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4. Venereal Disease . Venereal Disease statistics are misleading. The 
1949 Annual Report of Lynchburg, Virginia shows t he following:18 
Syphilis 
Gonorrhea 
TOTAL 
White 
25 
31 
56 
Colored 
124 
281 
405 
vVhile the report does not indicate the number of children in these racial 
totals, it is significant that white people have clinical services which 
do not permit the recording of venereal disease figures in the Public 
Records . Latest figures (1951-1952, children 18 and under}19 from the 
Lynchburg Venereal Disease Clinic shows the t yp ical tabulation of Vene-
real Disease cases in Public Health Departments throughout Virginia: 
White 
Gonorrhea l 
Syphilis 
.!. 
TOTAL 2 
Colored 
40 
12 
52 
Ingraham's study pointedly shows the correlation of Juvenile Delinquency 
with Venereal Disease among_ Public School Children. 20 In an interview the 
Head Nurse of the Venereal Disease Clinic of the Lynchburg Board of 
Health verified the Delinquency- Sex correlation, based upon figures and 
case studies i n her files . She related an incident i n which six girla 
18 
---------' Annual Report of the City of Lynchburg, Virginia. 
December 31, 1949. P. 26 
19 
-----' Letter from Mrs Elinor Robertson, Head Nurse of the 
Venereal Disease Clinic, Lynchburg Bureau of Health. May 26, 1952. 
20 Uorman P.. IngJ.Oa.ham, Jr. and Michael J. Burke , "Juvenile Delinquency 
and Venereal Disease Among Public School Children in Philadelphia''. 
Federal Security Agency. P.eprint No . 342 1949. Pp. 1-10. 
6 
-----
ten and eleven years old were given Gonorrhea by two 17 year old boys on 
a playground after supervised play hours were over. She said there is an 
increasing tendency of younger children to become infected. 21 Her views 
were corroberated by a School NUrse of the City of Lynchburg. 
5. Mental Hygiene . The Mental Hygiene and Psychiatric Services for 
Negroes in Virginia are terribly degrading. As of June 30, 1949 the 
patient population at the Central State Ho~ital was 4,075 . This is the 
only mental institution available to Negroes in the State. "This 
hospital receives all types of mental patients, including the mentally 
ill, mentally deficient, epileptics, alcoholics, drug addicts, and 
criminal insane.22 Children of all ages, including the deaf and dumb are 
sent there. The State provides six different types of public institu-
tions for white mental patients; and there are a number of private mental 
hospitals also provided for them. 
6. Church Hospitals. "Our Protestant churches have done their work for 
Negroes in the pattern of segregation. \Vhite Christians have been ready 
to establish schools and hospitals and other institutions for Negroes in 
the name of Christ but have, as a rule, been unwilling in His spirit to 
share with other racial groups their own schools and hospitals . P.ecent 
studies indicate that the racial practices of church-controlled hospitals 
are no different from the practices of other hospitals . Negro nurses, 
Negro doctors, and often Negro patients are excluded from many church-
21 ----------' Interview with Mrs Elinor P.obertson, Head Nurse of the 
Venereal Disease Clinic, Lynchburg Health Department. May 23, 1952. 
---------' Interview with Miss Mary E. Adams, City Nurse, Lynchburg 
Bureau of Health. May 21, 1952. 
22 
---------' Virginia. 1949. 
P.eport of the Dept . of Mental Hygiene and Hospitals in 
I 
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controlled i nstitutions just as they are fro m similar institutions under 
secular control." 23 Such is the statement of Dr. Will W. Alexander, 
Director of P.ace P.elations of the Julius P.osewald Fund. With his wide 
experience and penetrating observations on interracial affairs he has 
given us a true picture of the situation in Virginia, as well as in other 
stat~s. This research verifies his statement that Negro nurses, Negro 
doctors, and Negro patients, with very rare exceptions, are excluded from 
church-controlled hospitals throughout Virginia. 
7. Church Schools . The same is true as to the exclusion of Negroes 
from church-controlled schools. There is a commendable exception in the 
attitude of the Union Theological Seminary at P.ichmond (Presbyterian) 
which for several years has permitted Negroes to receive degrees from its 
Graduate School. In the process of making this study, the writer hed an 
experience with Dr. Orville w. Wake the president of Lynchburg Christian 
College (Disciples of Christl which is t yp ic al of the white church-sohool 
attitude in Virginia. When the president of the school was first cont acted 
he said that the Lynchburg College library could be used in making t his 
study. But when he was informed that the writer is a Negro, he promptly 
expressed his regret that it is not the policy for Negroes to use the 
School library~~Doubtless, Dr. Wake's refusal of the use of the library 
was an expression of the time-honored segregation patt ern, rather than his 
own personal view. 
23 Will W. Alexander, .::;P.:::a:.::c.:i.:a.;:.l~Se~~=::.::.;:;.:;;,.::.:~~..,...:o.=~==.::....;==-:= 
New York: Friendship Press. 1946. 
24 , Interview with Dr. Orville W. Wake, President of Lynchburg 
Christian College. Sept. ll, 1950. (He has been latel y appointed to 
succeed Dr. P.. B. Montgomery whose liberal views on interracial coopera-
tion had resulted in his resignation fro m the pr esidency of the School. 
Other members of the f aculty also were pressed to Eesign, i ncluding Mr. 
Irving E. Mitchell, former lecturer at Boston University, because of 
liberal racial views). 
~~==========~~~ 
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84 P.ecreation. P.eoreation follows the same pattern ot discrimination. 
Negroes are not permitted to use the public parks and play centers which 
have the most adequate and modern year around recreational facilities. 
In Danville with a Negro population of 12,761 and in Lynchburg with 
10,957 Negroes, there are no public provisions made for winter sports, 
while ample provisions are made for the white youth. This condition 
exists generally throughout the state . 25 Many juvenile court cases 
involve the theft of recreational equipment . 26 
The Present Efforts of Ministers Not Very Effective 
in Combating Delinquency 
The facts seem to indicate that in recent years, the Negro church 
has lost some of its prestige and influence . The younger people, in 
particular those with education are turning away from the Church. The 
program of the church has not been mindful of the growth and training of 
the young people . The out-moded program of the church has not been able 
to give the effective guidance and strength to its growing boys and girls . 
William Healy in his book, "New Light on Juvenile Delinquency'' 
gives a statistical illustration which shows that church and Sunday school 
affiliation was not potent in combating stresses that make for the 
production of delinquency. Comparing delinquents with a control group he 
found that 46 of the delinquents as ~gainst 64 controls were regular 
church or Sunday school attendants. Included among these were 7 delin-
quent~ and 10 controls who showed much religious feeling and attachment 
to the church. 27 
25 , Annual P.eports, (1950) P.ecreation Dept. of Lynchburg, 
Danville, Charlottesville, and P.oanoke. 
26 , Interview with the Supervising Principal of Elementary 
Schools, Lynchburg, Virginia. February 5, 1951. 
27 William Healy, and Augusta F. Bronner New Light On Delinquency qnd 
Its Treatment, Yale University Press. New Havell• Conn, 1937. P. 70,~ i 
Dr. William c. Kvaraceus in his book "Juvenile Delinquency and the 
School", supports the findings of Healy with the following table; based 
upon his Passaic, New Jersey studies.28 
T A B 1 E III 
P.EGULAP.ITY OF CHtJP..CH ATT •ND.AHCE OF 594 PASSAIC C SES 
Boys Girls Total 
.Attendance 
No. !Per Cent No . Per Cent No . Per Cent 
P.egular 231 52 . 86 91 57.96 322 54.21 
Irregular 94 21.51 27 17.20 121 20.37 
Never 112 25.62 39 24.84 151 25.42 
Total 437 99.99 157 100.00 594 100.00 
In relationship to church membership in the general population, Dr. 
Kvaraceus found (l) 92 per cent of the delinquents claimed affiliation 
with some church group. (2) 54 per cent were found to be attending some 
church regularly. (3) Very slight differences were noted in church 
attendance between boy and girl delinquents . 29 These figures and findings 
definitely show that the present program of the church is not a vital 
force for determining moral behavior. The church needs to examine itself 
to find out why its teachings did not carry over into the continuous 
behavior of the youth who have been under church influence. This view is 
supported by the P.eport of the National Conference on Prevention and 
28 William c. Kvaraceus, Juvenile Delinquency and the School, World 
Book Company, Boston, Massachusetts . 1945. P. 103. 
29 William c. Kvaraceus, "Delinquent Behavior and Church Attendance," 
Sociology and Social P.esearch, Vol. 28, No . 4, March 1944, P. 288. 
1.0 
Control of Juvenile Delinquency, which says, 
P.eligious organizations need to examine their programs in the 
light of conditions prevailing in the delinquency areas -- and 
take definite steps to meet the problems in these areas which are 
not only areas of delinquency but also areas of general disorgani-
zation in which family life is becoming exceedingly difficult.30 
A Special Ministry is needed in the church to reach those who have 
drifted away from the i nfluence of religion and the practice of the good 
life. The pastor, first of all, should have definite training in social 
work courses. William Healy, also, observed that ministers naed social 
training. Speaking of the ineffectiveness of the church's influence on 
delinquency, Healy said, 
Pastors and Sunday school teachers usually know little of the 
lives and personal problems of the young people they are endeavoring 
to influence. he question arises as to whether they are w8ll 
enough trainea in understanding children's problems to be able to 
aid in solving them. 3l 
Many parents do not come to their pastor with a candid , honest picture of 
their children's behavior problems because they feel that the minister 
does not really understand how children could be capable of some of the 
terrible things they do. She does not want the preacher to know that her 
child is bad. The child offender, likewise, does not bring his troubles 
to t he minister because he is not sure of the minister's sympathy and 
understanding. Both the parent and t he child have gotten the impression 
that the minister despises bad people -- that he is only interested in 
nice, well-behaved persons who are ready to go to heaven. This is a 
barrier that constantly confronts ministers in the performance of their 
pastoral duties. The mini ' ter himself is the only one who can correct 
30 , National Conference on Prevention and Control of Juvenile 
Delinquency, P.eport on Church P.esponsibility, Washingt on, D. c. 
November 20-23, 1946. Pp. 3-4. 
31 William Healy and A. F. Bronner, New Light on Delinquency, Yale 
University Press, New Haven, 1936. P. 71. 
such a false impression. It is up to him to assure his fellowmen that he 
sympathizes with them in their troubles and is actively interested in 
helping t hem to correc t the conditions out of which their problems arise. 
In order to do this, the minister needs to have a clear understanding of 
the conflict between the child and his community. He should understand 
how the child begins his delinquent career. What impulses and desires 
are behind the child's behavior? How does his behavior affect the 
community? 
Frank Tannenbaum, in his book, "Crime and the Community,'' gives a 
vivid description of the causes and consequences of juvenile delinquency. 
He says , 
The young delinquent begins hi s career in the form of play, 
adventure, excitement, interest, mischief, fun. Breaking 
windows, annoying people, running around porches, climbing over 
roofs, stealing from pushcarts, playing truant -- all are items 
of play, adventure, excitement . To the community, however, these 
activities may and do often take the form of a nuisance, evil, 
delinquency, with the demand for control, admonition, chastise-
ment , punishment , police court, truant school . ---The attitude of 
the community hardens definitely into a demand for supression. 
---The child meets the situation in the only way he can by 
defiance and escape -- physical escape if possible, or emotional 
escape by derision, anger , contempt, hatred, disgust, tantrums, 
destructiveness, and physical violence.32 
Tannenbaum, then, makes this arresting statement which condemns both the 
Church and other social institutions,--
The response of the child is .iust as intelligent and intelligible 
as that of the school, of the authorities . They have taken a 
simple problem, the lack of fitness of an institution to a partic-
ular child's needs and have made a moral issue out of it with values 
outside the child's ken. 33 
One might not agree in full with the untra-environmental views of the 
32 Frank Tannenbaum, Crime and the Community, Ginn and Company, New 
York, 1938. Pp. 17, 18. 
33 Ibid. P. 18. 
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lbove quoted author, but one cannot deny the truth that n.uch of the blame 
for cjuvenile delinquency c~n be laid squarely at the door of the church 
@nd others who are in a position to guide growing children into wholesome 
ways of l1 ving. 
Kvaraceus is convinced according to his findings, that the church with 
its present ministry is ·not living up to its social obligations. He says, 
There is -- ample evidence with many children that the teachings 
of the church have fallen on barren ground or among tares. the 
conflict between the idealism advocated by the preacher and cynical 
selfishness of the street seems too great . The ultimate victory of 
the selfless promised by the Sermon on the MOunt appears too remote. 
The symbolism of religious ritual fails to strike a response. Clergy 
often find it difficult to inspire lastingly the child who stands 
ot the cross roads of life. Failure in this respect, in not stirring 
the individual delinquent and, in the community, tolerance of evils 
against which the church inveighs is Q frequent factor in delinquency. 
However, Kvaraceus does not close this evaluation of the influence of the 
church and the ministry without "an acknowledgment of the underlying 
strength of the church ~s a social ins titution."34 
The Cause of the Minister's Ineffect ive Efforts. As the accepted 
natural leader of Negro community lite , the Negro minister is found in an 
abnorffial relationship to the present social conditions when his efforts 
can be considered as being ineffective , as the data of this investigation 
have indicated. One cause of the minister's ineffectiveness has been 
suggested in a state-wide research project which was made by a group of 
writers sponsored by Hampton Institute: 
The small salary received by the average preacher discourages 
many college-trained men trom entering the ministry. Partly be-
cause of this, but chiefly because of the changing times, the church 
no longer has its forceful leadership. ·------ and also 
34 illiam c. Kveraceus, l~venile Delinquency end the School. World 
Book Company, Boston, Massachusetts, 1945. Pp. 105, 106. 
jl 
because of the low salaries, many rural pastors serve more than 
one church, giving t he first and third Sunday to one co ngregation, 
and the second and fourth to another. Churches are often far 
apart and some of these twentieth century ''circuit riders", have 
four churches to serve·, getting around to each once a month. Many 
preachers hald morning services in the city and drive out to their 
rural churches in the afternoons. A result to this "absenteeism" 
is that the preacher seldom becomes intimately acquainted with the 
community and, instead of participating fully in t ~e group life, 
merely delivers "the word" on the appointed Sunday, and all too 
often the word is of little pertience to the rural life and need. 35 
Maxwell S. Stewart also refers to poorly paid ministers whose 
ministerial services are limited on account of their having to hold other 
joqs. Stewart s~s, 
Most Negro ministers are poorly paid. Although a few Negro 
ministers in the cities receive reasonably high salaries, most 
of them have to be content with a few hundred dollars (per year). 
A large number of Negro clergymen have other jobs on the side . 
Or, more frequently, the ministry is a side line for men who 
follow other occupations during the week.36 
Th is ~esearch shows that the lack of information is another cause of 
the ineffectiveness of ministers in combating delinquency in Virginia. 
An incident i n the Philadelphia Conference on the Prevention and Control 
of Juvenile Delinquency may be used as an analogy to set forth the 
situation in Virginia. After the panel attempted to find out what part 
the church should play in adjusting deviant behavior problems of boys 
and girls, "it came to the conclusion that little or not hing was done by 
the local churches to help in the adjustment of such cases. A primary 
reason for this was the lack of adequate information.•t37 This investigati:>n 
35 , The Negro in Virginia. Compiled by Workers of the Writer's 
Program of w. P. A. Sponsored by Hampt on Institute. New York: Hastings 
House. 1940. P. 260. 
36 Maxwells. Stewart, The Negro In American Public Affairs. (Pamphlet) 
No. 95. 1944. P. 14. 
37 J. Francis Finnegan," ~lwarks A ainst Crime." 1948 Yearbook. 
National Pro bat i on and Parole .d.SSOClat ion. P •• _Q 264-265. 
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revealed that most of the ministers throughout Virginia made no definite 
provision in their programs to give direct assistance to practical leaders 
in combating and correcting delinquency. Most of the ministers inter-
viewed neither knew the kinds nor locations of the services available for 
children in their community. 
The Peculiar Aspects of the Negro's Delinquency Problem 
The b sic causal factors of juvenile delinquency are the same for 
Negroes as they are for any other racial group, whether they live in 
Virginia or any other part of the nation. However, there are certain 
inherent factors within the psycho-socio-economic structure which affect 
the Negro more unfavorably than any other group. 
1. Psychological Aspects . All mDfiOrity groups Jews, children of 
migrant workers, Puerto P.icans, and others -- suffer under pressure of 
discrimination and prejudice; but the most discerning writers on 
delinquency agree that the behavior of Negroes is influen~ed in a 
peculiar wey by such factors as the "psychology of color consciousness" 
and racial shame. The Midcentury \v.hite House Conference Fact Finding 
P.eport, speaking of minority group handicaps says: 
Negroes probably suffer especially in this respect, for Negro 
mothers must early warn their children to avoid offending white 
people -- they learn that they belong to a looked-down-upon or 
despised group . ---That some should band together in delinquent 
gro~ps and others take refUge in neurosis is not surprising. 
---Feelings of inadequacy and inferiority seem to become integrated 
into the very structure of the personality at an early age. --
There seems to be little doubt then, that discrimination is frequently 
detrimental to the self-esteem of those who are its objects, with --
damage to healthy and efficient functi oning.38 
38 Midcentury fVhite House Conference, Fact Finding P.eport . A Digest . 
Part II. 1950. Pp. 49-56. 
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Dr. P.. P . Daniel's research, ''A Psychological Study of Delinquent 
and Non-J)elinquent Negro Boys11 , 39 presents an interesting picture of the 
Negro delinquent in comparision with other persons. The study was made in 
Virginia at the Hanover Training School . Three hundred boys ranging in 
age from 9 to 15 were divided into three groups -- (1) 100 delinquent 
boys from the traini ng school , (2) 80 behavior problems boys from the 
city schools and (3) 120 non-problem boys from the city schools . The 
purpose of Dr. Daniel ' s study was to find out what are the diffe rences 
in charac t er and personality traits between groups of delinquent, 
behavior-problem and non-problem Negro boys . Seven tests were given 
including Sweet ' s Personal Attitude Test for Younger Boys 
--
a measure 
of personal attitudes, such as, self-criticism, criticism Of others, 
superiority and inferiority complex. 
T B .E ~ IV 
SCOP~S ON SWEET TEST OF 120 NON-PP.OBLEM BOYS 
AND SWEET'S 254 TWELVE-YEAP.~LD BOYS 
Sweet 's Boys Negro Boys Ms- MN .D Tr ai t Indication CJ DIFF a-D IFF M a- M a-
Sel f -criticism 18. 4 10. 4 9. 1 9. 2 - 9. 3 1. 0 - 9. 3 
Criticism of Av. Boy 30. 7 11 . 9 14. 8 13. 9 -15 . 9 1. 5 -10 . 6 
Superiority Feeling 19.9 12. 9 9. 2 11 .4 -10. 7 1 . 3 - 8. 2 
Inferiority Feeling 4 . 3 4. 6 4 . 9 5. 3 . 6 . 6 1. 0 
This Table shows that the Non-Pr oblem Negro boys and the boys of Sweet ' s 
group are similar in variability, but differ considerably in mean scores 
on all traits except inferiority feeling. Although reliable di f ferences 
39 P.obert P. Daniel , "A Psychological Study of Delinquent and Non-
Delinquent Negro Boys·. " Teachers College, Columbia University, Contri-
butions to Educatio , No. 546 . New York : Bureau of Publications, 
Columbia Univers i ty, 1952. P. 38. 
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were found, further investigation should throw light on the question 
1 whether these differences between groups are due to the differences in the 
reactions of the Negro and white boys on the Sweet Test or whether the 
data obtained in this particular testing situation are showing the 
influence of a selective factor in the sample. 
Dr. Daniel also gave the Ethical Judgment Test -- a measure of moral 
knowledge and right choices. The results failed to find differences in 
ethical judgment between delinquents and non-delinquents.40 A social 
worker at the Hanover Training School accounts for this lack of difference 
in that all Negroes in Virginia are subjected to conditions which might 
cause emotional confusion that arises out of pent up resentment. He 
claims that the Negroe's ethical judgment development is prescribed within 
unethical restrictions; and that many of the tantrums which land some 
Negro boys into the training school, branded as delinquents, are only 
outbursts of resentment which any Negro child might displ~y under certain 
ci~cumstances.41 His view is supported by J. G. McKenzie's idea of 
character-structure: "i7e shall find that distorted structures are 
attempts at adaptation to social pressures, and that most of our neurotic 
character-structures are connected in one way or another with our funda-
mental needs --- they are the outcome of legitimate needs being thwarted, 
-- the need for security, the need for affection, the need for self-
sufficiency and independence, ---There are more morbid complexes and 
character structure connected vnth the need for social status than any 
40 P.. P. Daniel, Op. Cit. P. 42. 
41 
----------' Interview with James Johnson, Social Worker at the 
Hanover Training School , kpril 20, 1950. 
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other of our needs.n42 
2. Socio-Economic Aspects . Most cities and towns i n Virginia have 
Negro sections which ''are still known to the white nei ghbors as Hell's 
Half Acre, Niggertown, Coon P..ow and Black Bottom"43 Lynchburg still has 
its Chinch Harbor, China Town and Black Bottom. {Buzzard P..oost is not 
heard often in these day); P..ichmond has its Pennitent iary Bottom, Jackson 
Ward and Fulton Bottom; South Boston, its Blood Field; Chase City , its 
Sugar Bottom; and Charlottesville, its Happy Hollow Gospel Hill, and 
Vinegar Hill . These Negro sections are usually what Bossard calls 
"interstitial" areas. He defines an interstitial areas as "an intervening 
area, usually between a residential and a business or i ndustrial section, 
i nvolving fissures and breaks i n the social organization i n which all 
kinds of debris and foreign matt er tend to collect and cake. Its 
characteristics may be identified i n t erms of changi ng structures and 
utilities with the chief emphasis upon physical deterioration; or in 
terms of personal and social disorganization, with the attendant high 
rates Qf delinquency, crime, pyhsical disease, mental disorders, 
alcoholism, sexual irregularities, and the 1ike."44 In some cities like 
P..ichmond, Norfolk, and Newport News, the Federal Housing Projects have 
done much to relieve the congestion i n the housing problem; and yet in 
those cities as well as other cities throughout the state t here are 
definite "predelinquent areas" conducive to breeding aberrant behavior. 
42 J. G. McKenzie, Ner~ous Disorders and P..eligion. London: George 
Allen and Unuin Dtd. 1951. Pp. 71,72,76. 
43 The Negro in Virginia. Op. Cit. P. 355. 
44 James H. s. Bossard, The Sociology of Child Development. New 
York: Harper and Brothers. 1948. P. 535. 
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A recent pamphlet, "In These Ten Cities", edited by Hortense w. Gabel 
and Maxwell S. Stewart gives a national survey of discriminati on in 
housir~, using ten most characteristic cities as a cross-section of the 
nation. Charlottesville, Virginia was chosen as one of the ten, and it 
is described as follows: "Negro housing in Charlottesville is concan-
trated along the railroads, i n the drurrp hollows, and on a few small hills. 
---The Negroes are trapped. They cannot buy land elsewhere and their 
present living space is threatened. Some of the land occupied by Negroes 
has become so valuable that attempts have been made to rezone it for 
business use.u45 A great part of the school population i n most of the 
cities come from poor houses on a labyrinth of small narrow streets and 
alleys, some of which are dead-end streets ; and some live in houses 
behind other houses on no streets at all, having entrance to their houses 
only by a path through someone ales's lot. Many of the families are 
large who live in these small, ugly, delapidated houses . The investi-
gation revealed that not only many young offenders are brought i nto court 
from these areas but also illegit~macy of child-birth is also prevalent, 
there being, in some cases , three and foar generat ions of unwed mothers 
in the same family . Most of the houses in these substandard areas are 
owned by white people , many of them of the flourishing business class, 
who rent them to submarginal Negro families. 
It is often claimed that Negroes have a higher crime r ate than 
whites . Earl P.. Moses i n his study, "Contiguous Socio-Economically 
Equated Areas,'' concludes his findings of differential s in crime rates 
45 Hortense W. Gabel and Maxwell s. Stewart, "In These Ten Cities" . 
New York: Bublic Affairs Committee, Inc. 1951. P . 1. 
between Negroes and whites with the following statement: 
On every side the Negro is hedged in by r acial proscriptions . 
The Negroes with generally fewer res ources have correspondins-ly 
heavier economic drains on their lLni ted means than a compar able 
socio-econo7! iC status white population, (e. g., Negroes generally 
pay higher rents than whites for comparable houses.) Based on 
longer residence, wider occupational opportunities, e sier 
financing of purchasing houses, etc. home ownership is far 
greater among the whites than Negroes . 
Due to the low socio-economic status, accentuated by r acial 
proscriptions, the Negroes in these areas, even as elsewhere , do 
not have a freedom of wholesome erperssion comparable to that of a 
similarly situated white group . Out of these and similar conditions 
arise elements conducive to greater criminality, as well as other 
forms of pathology, among the Negro popula t ion. It is out of 
community situations comparable to those .iust indicated that there 
develops a charact eristic mode of behavior which is conducive to the 
emergency of the Negro criminal.46 
The foregoing illustrations of conditions in Virginia which are by 
no means exhaustive, indicate the need for well-trained leadership. The 
nub of the matter as this investigation reveals is that the Negro 
minister, . as the natural leader of Negro community life, is expected to 
give unsolicited aid to any program which is designed to bring about more 
wholesome and more bearable living conditions. 
46 Earl P.. Moses, · "Contiguous Socio-Economically Equated Areas -
Baltimore, Maryland.•• American Sociological P.eview. Vol. XII, No . 4 , 
August 1947. P. 420. 
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CH PTEP. II 
TP.ENDS Iii .MINISTEP..UL T?.il.IUIHG ro· .AP.D DELII'l" UEl CY COHTP..OL 
What Social Work Traini ng is P..equired of Ministers at Present? 
Havi ng pictured the conditions in Virginia which are conducive to 
~reeding juvenile delinquency among Negroes, the question arises vhether 
ministers are prepared to attack and apply a remedy to the social evils . 
Do ministers have the type of training which will enable them to co~prehend 
the causal factors of juvenile delinquency? Are the seminaries concerned 
about the problem? Those quest ions suggested that the oatalogs of various 
schools of religion be investigated . Therefore 132 calalogs were 
examined and the findings tabulated i n terms of (1) schools which offered 
no courses in social work nor equivalent courses which would be helpful 
in handling juvenil e behavior problems . (2} sc hools which offered such 
courses but did not require students to take them, (3) schools that 
require some type of social work training , and (4) the type of training 
which was required. 
The catalogs we~e examined with the special observation that a great 
deal of iwportance should not be placed upon the findings in catalogs , 
since the actual offerings in most schools do not match the listings in 
their catalogs. However catalogs do have value in that they do su~gest 
the trend and the philosonhy which underlie the p~Ogram of stuQy of the 
schools. 
The r esults of the findings in the catalogs are contained i n .Table V 
and Table VI which form the basis for further evaluation of ministerial 
training toward juvenile delinquency. 
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T • B L E v 
SCHOOLS OFFEP.ING OP. p_murP.E-JG SOCIAL OP.K TP.AINING FOP. MIUISTEP.S 
Courses not Offered Courses Offered but P.equired Some Type Nature of the 
not required of Training Training P.equired 
Acad. of New Church Andover Newt on Th. Boston University Social Prob . Clinical 
Bryn Athyn, Pa. Newton Center, Mass. Boston, Mass . and Field lork 
Alfred u. Soh. of Th. Bethel Col. & Sem. Chi. Lutheran Sem. Field Work of P.out ine 
Alfred, New York St. Paul, Minn. Chicago, Illinois pastoral assistance 
Anderson Col. & Sem. Biblical Sam. inN.~ Calvin Seminary Social Problems and 
Anderson, Indiana New York City, N.Y. Grand P.apids, Mich. Field Work 
Ashland College Bonebrake Theol. Sem Chicago Theol. Sem. Courses Equivalent to 
Ashland, Ohio Dayton, Ohio Chicago, Illinois Social Work 
Augustana Theol . Sam. Central Bapt. Sem. Colegate-P.ochester Courses Equivalent to 
P.ock Island, Ill . Kansas City, Kan. P.ochester, N. Y. Social Work 
Austin College Clark College Crozer Theol. Sam. Courses Equivalent to 
Austin, Texas Atlanta, Georgia Chester, Penna. Social Work 
Bangor Theol. Sem. Dana College Drake University Study of Social 
Bangor, Maine Blair, Nebraska Des Moines, Iowa Problems 
Benedict College Eastern Bapt. Sem. Drew University Courses Equivalent to 
Columbia, s. c. Philadelphia, ?a. Madison, New Jersey Social Work 
Berkley Div. Soh. Ev. Lutheran Th. Sem Duke Univ . Div . Sch. Courses Equivalent to 
New Haven, Conn. Columbus, Ohio Durham., N. C. Social Work 
Bible Col. of Mo . Goshen Coll ega Eden Seminary Social Work Courses 
Columbia, Mo . Goshen, Indiana Webster Groves, Mo . and Field Vork 
Bloomfield Th. Sem. Hamline University Emory u. Sch. of Th. Social Problems and 
Bloomfield, N. J. St. Paul, Minn. Emory u., Georgia Field Work 
Butler University Johnson C. Smith u. Episcopal Theol. Sch. Clinical Pastoral 
Indianapolis, Ind. Charlotte, N. C. Cambridge , Mass. Training 
Catholic u. of Am. Lutheran Theol. Bam. Evangelical Th. Sam. Social Problems and 
Washington, D. C. Thiensville, Wis. Naperville, Illinois Field Work 
Central Seminary Morehouse College. Frankfort Busi. Col. Courses Equivalent to 
Fremont, Nebraska Atlanta, Georgia Frankfort, Ind. Social Work 
Chicago Ev. Inst. New Orleans Bapt. Gammon Th. Sam. Field Work 
Chicago, Illinois New Orleans, La. Atlanta, Georgia 
Church Div. of Pacif. Nor ·hern No. Bapt . Garrett Bib. Inst. Clinical Training 
Berkley, Calif. Chicago, Illinois Evanston, Illinois and Field Work 
Cleveland Bible Col. Northwestern Luther~ Hartford Theol. Sem. Social Work Courses 
Cleveland, Ohio Minneapolis, Minn. Hartford, Conn. and Field 7ork 
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SCHOOLS OFF.EP.IUG OP. P.EQUIP.ING SOCIAL WOP .X TP.AINING FOP. MINISTERS 
Courses not Offered Courses Offered but P.equired Some Type Nature of the 
not required of Training Training P.equired 
College of the Bible Shaw University Hood Theol. Sem. Courses Equivalent to 
Lexington, Ky. P.aleigh, N. c. Salisbury, N. c. Social Work 
Columbia Bib. Col. So. Bapt. Theol. Sem. Howard u. Sch. of P.eL Field Work 
Columbia, S. c. Louisville, K;y. Washington, D. c. 
Columbia Theol. Sam. So. California Univ. Huntington College Field \Vork 
Decatur, Georgia Los Angeles, Calif. Huntington, Ind. 
Concordia Th. Sem. Suomi Col. & Sem. Iliff Soh. of Theol. Social Prob. Clinical 
Springfield, Ill. Hancock, Mich. Denver, Col. and Field Work 
Cumberl and Th. Sem. Taylor University Kenyon College Field Work 
McKen~ie, Tenn. Philadelphia, Pa. Gambier, Ohio 
Dallas Theol. Sem. Temple University Louisville Presby. Field "ork 
Dallas , Texas Philadelphia, Pa. Louisville, Ky. 
Dubuque Theol. Sem. Texas Christian Luther Theol. Sem. Field Work 
Dubuque, Iowa Fort Worth, Texas St. Paul, Minn. 
Erskine College Tufts College McCormick Th. Sem. M.A. in Church Social 
Due West, s. c. Medford, Mass . Chicago, Illinois Work 
Evangelical Soh. Th. Union Theological Sem Oberlin College Social Prob. Clinical 
P.eading, Pa. P.icbmond, Virginia Oberlin, Ohio and Field Work 
Faith Theel. Sam • Va. Union University Philadelphia Sam. Field Work-in Parishe: 
.. iilmington, Del. P.ichmond, Virginia Mt. Airy, Pa. Education, & Clinics 
General Theel. Sem. Wesleyan University Phillips University Field Work 
Chelsea Sq. , N. Y. Middletown, Conn. Enid, Okla. 
Gordon College Western Th. Sem. Pittsburgh-Xenia Field Work 
Boston, Mass . Holland , Mich. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Grace Theol. Sem. Wilberforce Univ. Princeton Th. Sem. Courses Equivalent to 
Winona Lake, Ind. Wilberforce, Ohio Princeton, N. J. Social Work 
Johnson Bib. Col. Yankton College Southern Me th. u. Courses Equivalent to 
Kimberlin Hgts. Tenn. Yankton, s. D. Dallas, Texas Social Work 
Lambuth College Starr King School Courses Equivalent to 
Jackson, Tenn. Berkley, Calif. Social Work 
Lincoln University Union T.heol . Sem. Social Prob . Clinical 
Lincoln u. , Pa. New York City, N. Y. Training & Field Wor: 
Lutheran Th. Sem. Univ. of Chicago Courses Equivalent to 
Gettysburg, Pa. Chicago, Illinois social work 
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SCHOOLS OFFEP.ING OP. P.EQUIP.ING SOCIAL WOP.K TP..A INi liiG FOP. MINI'STEP.S 
Courses not Offered Courses Offered but P.equired Some Type Nature of the 
not required of Training Training P.equired 
Mennonite Bib. Sam. Western Theol . Sem. Social Problems & 
Chicago, Illinois Pittsburgh, Pa. Clinical Training 
Mission House Col. Wittenberg College Social Problems 
Plymouth, is. Springfield, Ohio 
Morris Brown College Yale u. Div. Sch. Courses Equivalent to 
Atlanta, Georgia New Haven, Co~. Social Work 
Mt. Angel Sem. 
Mt . Angel, Oregon 
Nashotah House 
Nashotah, Wis. 
National Bib . Inst. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Nazarene Th. Sem. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
New Brunswick Sem. 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
Northwestern Sch's 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Pacific Bib. Inst. 
Fresno, Calif. 
Pilgrim Bib. College 
Kernersville, N. c. 
Sacred Heart Sem. 
Detroit, Mich. 
San Francisco Sem. 
San Anselmo, Calif. 
Seabury-Western 
Evanston, Illinois 
Shelton College 
New York, New York 
St. Augustine 's Col. 
P.aleigh, N. c. 
St. Bernard's Sem. 
P.ochester, New York 
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SCHOOLS OFFEP.ING OP.. P.E UIP.ING SOCIAL ·oP.K TP.AI NING FOP. MINISTEP.S 
Courses not Offered Courses Offered but P.equired Some Type Nature of the 
not required of Training Training P.equired 
St. Charles Sam. 
Carthagena, Ohio 
ss. Cyril & Methodhm 
Orchard Lake, Mich. 
St . Lawrence Th. Soh 
Canton, New York 
St. Louis Univ. 
St. Louis, Mo . 
St. Mary of Barren& 
Perryville, Mo . 
St. Mary of Lake 
Mudelein, Ill. 
St. Meinrad Sam. 
St. Meinrad, Ind. 
St. Patrick's Sem. 
Menlo Park, Calif. 
Th. Sem of Ev & P..ef. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Vanderbilt Univ. 
Nashville , Tenn. 
Va. Theol. Sam. 
{ Lynchburg, Virginia 
Wartburg Th. Sam. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Westminster Sem. 
Philadelphia, Pa • 
. 
-
In describins the type of social work training, it was not easy to 
definitely classify the type which some schools offered. Field 'fork or 
Clinical Study often refers to various areas of work of the Church as in 
the case of Huntington College . (Huntington Catalogue, 1950-1 951, P . 89) 
Field ~1ork for iddlers. A clinical study of specified areas of 
work of the church. The student will be given regular assignments 
involving preparation, leadersnip end reporting. .a student is 
expected to work in areas where he feels best qualified to make a 
contributi on ru1d where he a~pears to have t he greatest need . t 
credit each semester. 
This obviously refers only to routine pastoral assistance as a means of 
acquainting the student minister with the department of the church. 
The 37 schools offering some type of social work training may be 
clas sified in t he following types and fre quencies: 
Social Problems and Clinical Field \/ork 10 
Courses Equivalent to Social '.lork 12 
Field :'fork (A convenient term) 12 
Social Work 3 
Only 3 schools tlesignated their courses as Social ·;tork. 
The number and per cent of the tabulat ed findings i n cat al ogs are 
indic6ted in the following table. 
T A B L E VI 
NOIJBEP.. AND P:sP. C..JITT OF SCEOOLS 0FF2P.IITG 
OP. HOT OFF ~ .Il:G SOC 11..:. 1/0P.K COUP.S..JS 
.. 
Attit ude Toward Social Work Uo . Per Cent 
Offer Uc Courses 64 48 .5 
Offered But •"ot P.e uired 31 23 . 3 
P.equired Some Type 37 28. 
Total 132 100.0 
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1. Some Schools ancl Their Socia ;ork Course s. The examinat ion of t he 
catal ogs r evecled that the field of social work tra ining is designated by 
different names. Some schools call it Churc h Social work, others call it 
Christian Sociology; some call it Sociology of P.eli gi on, others call it 
Applied Christian ~thics; others call it Functional Theology; and othere 
call it Soci al Christianity , ana other names are also used . 
Chicago Theological Semi nary was the first school in the United 
States to establi sh a chair of Chri stian Sociology and Graham Ta;yl or was 
t he first man to hold the pos ition as instructor in this cour se .l 
Fields of Social Work are des i gna,:fied i n various schools as follows: 
a . Chicago Theological Seminary ( U. of Chicago offers same) 
Field: thics and Soc i ety 
Sociology of P.eligion 
Ethics I: History of Chri stian and Philosophical ~thics 
~thics II: The Structure and ~amic s of Cont em?orary 
Society 
Ethics III: A Constructive .t>.pproach t o Contem.9orary Social 
Issues 
Seminar: Sociological !.lethods i n t he Study of P.el i gion2 
b. Boston University 
Field : Social Bt hics 
History of Theories of Social Ref oriL I and II 
The Church and the Community 
Marriage and the Family 
Met hods of Changi ng Social .. itt i t udes I and II 
The Churc h and Community nalysis 
Seminar in P.el i gion and the Labor Movement 
Cooperatives and. the P.ural Church 
Social Action i n the P.ural Corr~ity 
Development of Social Christianity in America 
Field Training i n Community P.esearch 
Chri stianity and P.ace ?.elati ons 
1. Charles F. Kemp, Physicians of the Soul . New York: The 11acmillan 
Company. 1947. Pp . 155 , 245 . 
2. The Chicago Theological Seminary P.egister. Cat alogue Number . 1950-
1951. Pp . 37, 38. 
I' 
I 
I 
Seminar in the Sociology of Religi on 
Ethical Aspects of Social Reconstuction3 
c . Yale University Divinity School 
Field: Christian Service i n t he Community 
Religious Social Action 
The Church and Race 
Christianity and Politics 
The Church and Economic Life 
Social Et hics 
?rinciples of GrOU.fJ Work and Work with Boys4 
d . Duke Uni versity Divinity School ( Uegroe s not admit ted) 
Field: Christian Ethics and Social Probl ems 
Race and Culture 
Child \'/e l fare 
Marriage and t he Family 
Criminology 
History of Sociological Theory 
Field Work I, II and III 
The Urban Community and Its Church 
The P..ural Church 
P.eligion and Health 
Pastoral Care and Social Work5 
e . Eden Theo l ogical Seminary 
Field: Divi sion of Church Social ~ork 
The Field or Social Work 
History of Social Welfare 
Social Case '.'ior k Part I and II 
Field Work (in social agencies)6 
f . Emory University (negroes not admit ted) 
Field : Christianity and Society 
Social Ethics 
Church and Co rr.muni ty 
3 Boston University Bull etin School of Theol~gy sessions, 1951-1952. 
Pp. 50 , 51, 52 . 
4 Bulletin of Yale University Divinity School for the Academic Year 
1950- 1951 . Pp . 39, 40, 41. 
5 Bulletin of Duke University Divinity School, Durham, H. C. 1950- 1951 . 
Pp. 33, 34, 36 . 
6 Eden Seminary Bulletin , Eden Theological Seminary. ~ebster Groves, 
Missouri . 1950- 1951. Pp . 59, 60 . 
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The Church and Minority Groups 
Sociology of P.eligion 
The Negro 
Tovrn and Country Church 
The P.eligious Leaders and Social Change 
P.ural Social Organization 
Grou-p i.'ork 
Field :lork7 
g . McCormick Theological Seminary (Offer rJ. A. in Social ·,vo rk) 
Field: Church Social ~ork 
Com~unity P.esources 
Social Group Work I and II 
Corruuunity Organization 
Church and Community Surveys 
Fi eld dork 
Social P.ecreation8 
h . Southern Methoclist University (negroes not ad.nittea) 
Field: Sociology of P.eligion 
Church and Society 
Contemporary Social Problems 
The Sociology of P.cligion 
The Church and Urban Social Life 
The Sociology of P.ural Life 
Social Pathol ogy 
Christianity and Social Conflict 
The J conomic Order and Christian Ideals9 
i . Union Theological Seminary 
Field : Church and Community 
The Social Structure of P.eligion 
The Efficient Church in Its Community 
The Field ':1ork of Town and Country Church 
The negro and the Church 
The Church and Social Justice 
Group ~lork and Corrnnunity OrganizationlO 
Seminar: Survey and P.esearch in Corrmunit~· Relationships 
FielCl! : ork 
7 ~mory University School of Theology, Atlanta, Georgia. 1950 
Pp . 41, 42 . 
8 Catalog, McCormick Theological Semim.ry, Chicago, 1950 . Pp . 39, 41 . 
9 Bulletin of Southern aethodist University, Perkins School of 
Theology Catalog. 1950- 1951 . Pp . 38, 39 . 
10 Union Theological Seminary Catalog, :Tew York. 1951 . Pp . 94-96 . .I 
I 
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j . Oberlin College 
Field: Christian 2thics anu Social Probl ems 
Survey Cours e i n C:C.!!'istian .Jthics and Social Problems 
The Church and Labor 
The Churcn and P.ace 
The Church and Community Organi zation 
P.eligious Lduc ati on and Social Issuesll 
In evaluating t he results of t he catal og inves tigat i on it was reveal ed 
that definite prot;ress has been made in that 28 per cent of t he schools 
examined are committ ed to the proposition of rec onstructing their 
theo l ogical course of study i n t Erms of the current soc i al needs . However , 
t hese schools do not great l y affect the Uegro minister's training. There 
was no Negro school on the li st of those schools whi ch required social 
work courses . (except Howard University which requires only field work of 
routine pastoral assistance ) Some of the best social wor k offer ings come 
from schools like Duke , Emory and Southern lle thodist where Hegroes are 
no t permitted to attend . And , even in schools like Oberlin , Boston Uni-
varsity and Union Theological Seminary, only a small per cent of Virgi ni 
Negroes can afford to attend those schools . A great majority of Hegro 
ministers are trained in those schools that offer no courses . 
2 . 'Vhat Type of Social 'lork Training Should Be P.eguired and How Much? 
Kemp quotes Dr . Oren H. Holman as s~ying i n 1942 that they have been 
patching up the old curriculum when what is really needed is a 11 new garmenil' 
of theological courses dealing with the f~nctioning of personal ity. 
P.ussell Dicks al~o is as sayi ng i n 1943, "It is a recognized fac ';; 
among clinically tra ined ministers - - that there is not a singl e 
tneological seminary which is today training its gr aa.uat es adequately for 
11 The Graduate School of Theolo3Y, Oberlin Collese Bulletin, Oberlin , 
Ohio . 1950- 1951 . Pp . 32, 33. 
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the pastoral task of work with individuals . 12 
Dr . John A. Mackay says that it is the functi on of Ghri s tian Theology 
to interpret the ori ginal text i n tune with God ' s new order . He further 
says , 
Theology canno t maintain itself in cloistered detachment from life , 
concerned solel y with c onceptio~ ,no matter how true and pure t hese may 
be . It must come dovm from its balcony seat to where a confused multitude 
throngs the roadway and where ardent sp irits join battle i n t he arena . 
P.elating itself to the realities of life , t heology must reint erpret to 
the milling crowd , to t ho se locked in deadly strife, as well as to the 
wayfarers and the pilgrb s on t he march, the meaning of their exist ence and 
t he hope of salvation.-- It is , there f ore , the t ask of t he ology t o so 
study the confused human scene i n the light of t he Bible text t hat meani ng 
may be restored t o l i fe -- and great social change will come to us again. 13 
Clara Bassett is de scribed by Kemp as being quite critical of the 
one- sided t he ological training which c onsists large l y of Church History 
and other ancient st udies . She feels that such soc ial work courses 
including physical , mental and social hygiene should be included. l4 
Kenrp himself feels that social casework along with Pastoral coun-
selling should be included in t he minister ' s train i ng. 15 
Seward Hil tner s o-ys tha t t he minister should have a general appre-
c i ation for and a general knowledge of psychiatry, at least certain t ypes 
of ment al disorders . He says , 
12 Charles F. Kemp . Op. Cit . P . 248. 
13 John A. Mackay , Her i tage and Destiny. ~ew York . The Macmillan Co . 
1943. Pp . 76 , 77 . 
14 Charles F. Kemp . Op . Ci t . P . 247 . 
15 Ib i d. P. 179 . 
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I "It would be well for the min i ster to know i n a general way what 
differences are com1oted by such terms LS 11 schizophrenia", ''paranoid 
condition'', "manic depressive psycnosis'', and these he c&n discover in 
any good textbook on psychiatry. But he will do well to remember that 
these terms refer in t he main to pattGrns of behavior of patients rather 
than to fundamental causes or mettlods of treat ment. This 11hole matter 
!I had best be left to the psychiatrists, though it would be well for the 
minister to fcJ!liliarize himself with the terms suff iciently to take the 
I: mystery out of them. •16 
Dr . C. \1. Toppi ng would sugges t one full year of social work for 
I 
i 
ministers . He feels that 70 per cent of tne mi..1ister ' s efforts should be 
given to social service . l7 That question might well be a topic for further 
study, si:nce it would involve such problems as whetner t he time required 
for the de ~ree would be lengthened, or what courses should be dropped 
from the present required program, in order to make room for a year of 
social work courses. 
However , in the light of the present condition in Virginia such 
courses as Child ~/elfare, Social Services for Children, Social Pathology, 
Clinical Social ·.1ork, and Community Organization should be "must courses" 
for all mi nisters whose task is to help people out of trouble . The 
minister should know what social services are available in t he community 
for children. He should ln1ow the social agencies through which the 
services can be obtained. 
16 Seward Hiltner, P.el i:;ion and Health. New York: The Macmi 11 an Co. 
1943. P . 137. 
17 Dr. c • .;. Toppings ' Lectures, Boston Universit._' , Summer Session. 
1950 . 
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C H A P T E E III 
THE MINISTEP. 1 S SHARE IH THE QUEST OF DELINQUENC"f CO NTEOL 
The Change from Narrow Views of Both Social Scientists and Clergy 
There is a growing recognition on the part of pracitcal leaders of 
the minister ' s opportunity and obligation to share i n a unified collabora-
tion for helping youth to find its way through the pres ent maze of social 
difficulties . The data show that there is an increasing awareness that 
the authority of the minister's genuine experience and achievement in 
helping people in trouble evidences his commitment to the co-responsi-
bility to assist in "Unravelling Juvenile Delinquency' (using the Gluecks 
phrase) . However, the change has been almost obstinately gradual. 
As late as a decade ago many of the eminent social scientists and 
guidance erperts had an i mpatient attitude toward t he Church's share in 
delinquency control. Dr . Earnest A,. Hooten shows that t ype of i mpatience 
in his book, "Crime and the Man", when he says, "The data upon religious 
affiliation were analyzed without enthusiasm since it was anticipated 
that they would not be highly relevant aild might be invidious ."! Dr. c. w. 
Topping, the Canadian criminologist, also refers to the minister's 
message as 11 mawkish sentimentality' which has no value for reforming the 
lives of criminals . Likewise, Lowell J . Carr mentions the fact that in 
the Glueck' s symposium on preventing crime, "the authors covered 
comm~ity organization programs, school programs, t he work of courts and 
boy ' s programs, but did not i nclude any church program."3 
l Earnest A. Hooten, Crime and the Man. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univ. 
Press, 1939 . P. 38. 
2 c. W. Topping, Lectures on Criminology. Boston University. August 
4, 1949. 
3 Lowell J. Carr, Tielinguency Control . New York: Harper and Brothers 
1941. P . 372 . 
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and that the church should be in close cooperation with the more practical 
social agencies in their efforts to prevent and control delinquency.9 
The gradually enlightened views of such eminent social scientists --
sociologists like Carr, and Teeters, journalists like Deutsch, probation 
directors like P.eineman, lawyers like Tappan, and educators like Kvaraceus 
-- prepared the way for the progressive change in the attitude of social 
workers and clergymen. 
1. The Changing Attitude of Social Workers . Today the most erudite of 
the social work experts including probation officers, visiting teachers, 
public nurses, and psychiatrists, are quite convinced that the minister 
has a subst antial part to play in reducing and controlling delinquency. 
Katherine F. Lenroot, former Chief of the Children's Bureau says, 
The churc~concern for children early found expression in the 
establishment of institutions and child-placing agencies to care 
for children who were orphaned, abandoned, homeless, or 1n need of 
special care and protection --- the churches have for the most part 
recognized the necessity of relating their programs to changing needs, 
gearing in with comprehensive community services and stimulating 
public responsibility as required to insure that all children have 
access to the services they may require, and that all child-caring 
organizations be conducted in accordance with acceptable standards. 
There are many ways in which churches ana church members can 
directly and indirectly help to formulate and implement national 
and international policies and programs relating to children and 
youth. It is important that proposals pending in Congress affecting 
housing, education, health social security and social welfare, 
research, and other aspects of our life, both those relating to the 
population in general and those specifically directed toward children 
and young people, be understood, analyzed and discussed by church 
people. There is often room for real difference of opinion con-
cerning methods, but none concerning objectives; and all of us 
should recognize the importance of moving forward vigorously to 
resolve differences and achieve results.lO 
9 William c. Kvaraceus, Lectures A~t 13, 1951. 
10 Katherine F. Lenroot, "The Churches' P.esponsibility to Children". 
The Child. Federal Security Agency. ~ashington , D. c. Vol. 14, No. 2. 
August 1949. P. 21. 
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Speaking of the programs providing social treatment of the individual 
child, the General P.eport of the 1940 \v.hite House Conference on Children 
in a Democracy says, ttHome, school and church have responsibilities to 
help children to achieve e strong appreciation of ethical values. Ade-
quate play facilities for children, constructive companionships and 
associations in neighborhoods where they reside, and carefully supervised 
activities all contribute to the upbuilding of character."ll During :t:his 
investigation the writer often heard judges, probation officers, visiting 
teachers and social workers refer to the home-school-church combination 
in combating delinquency. A notable instance was an address to a P. T. A. 
by Lynchbuwg's only Negro probation officer. He warmly urged the parents 
to consult their minister at the first indications of deviant behavior in 
their children, in order that the minister might help the child to re-
direct his thinking through the P.eligious Education program of the church. 
He suggested also that the minister could be a liason person between the 
home and the schoo1.12 
Arthur Hillman, in his book, "Community Organization and Planning'', 
emphatically states that the minister along with school officals, 
recreation workers, public administrators and other professional people 
should become more conscious of the community setting of their programs, 
and should engage in joint planning in order that their specialized 
activities may become integrated in a coordinated program.l3 
11 , 1940 \Vhite House Conference on Children in a Democracy. 
"Standards of Child Health, Education and Social Welfare". Federal Secu-
rity Agency, Washington, D. C. Children's Bureau Publication 287. P. 16. 
12 , Address by a Probation Officer, H. c. Strong, before the 
Dearington E!ementary School P. T. A. Lynchburg, Ve. January 16, 1951. 
13 Arthur Hillman, Community Organization and Planning. New York: 
The Macmillan Company. 1950. Pp. ix, 170-174. 
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Joanna c. Colcord, formerly director of the Charity Organization 
Department of P.useell Sage Foundation, has pointed out with penetrating 
observation and soundness of approach that ministers and church members 
have important influence on community life. She says, 
Churches are important to community life not only because of 
their activities which mean much to participants. Church members, 
as well as ministers and priests, are frequently found in positions 
of leadership in other organizations in the community. Also, church 
members, imbued as they are with religious tea~hings of man's respon-
sibility to his fellowmen, are frequently among the most active 
supporters of community welfare and health services. Furthermore, 
religious groups administer a w~de variety of welfare and health 
services and institutions, including foster placement, adoption 
or institutional care of children, hospitals, homes for the aged, 
services to unmarried mothers, and shelter for homeless men." 
(With respect to Personal Counseling, Colcord continues) "In 
addition to group worship, individual consultation on personal 
and spiritual problems is part of the service which every church 
offers its parishioners. In some denominations this service is 
part of the sacramental system (confession): in others, the 
pastor has regular hours or makes special appointments for individ-
uals consultation. A few churches have exper imented with general 
clinics (family consultation centers, and so forth). Owing to the 
confidential relationship between pastor and parishioners, it is 
impracticable and inadvisable to attempt to secure detailed infor-
mation about these services . However, questions such as the follow-
ing might properly be raised. 
l . In what churches do the pastors, priests, or other leaders 
have regular consultation periods (or consultation by appointment) 
for members of their congregations? \Vhat consultation service is 
available to nonmembers? 
2. Do any churches in your community offer consultation {not 
confined to members ) on spiritual, personal, and social difficulties? 
If so, is trained medical, psychiatric, home economics, or social 
work personnel employed? i vailable on a voluntary basis? Made 
available through co-operative arrangements with other agencies? 
How widely is this consultation service used? Are all cases 
cleared through a social service exchange? Are there arrangements 
under which social agencies in your community refer persons to 
ministers , priests, or rabbis for religious counsel or aid.l4 
V~ne McMillen gives a very interesting illustration of the growing 
tendency on the part of social workers to recognize and enlist the 
14 Joanna c. Colcord, Your Community, Its Provision for Health, 
Educat i on, Safety, and Welfare. New York: P.ussell Sage Foundation. 
1950. P . 179 . 
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influence of ministers. P.eferring to the successful effort of cooperation 
between the Ministers Council and the Family Welfare Agency of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, McMillen describes how the General Secretary of the Family 
Welfare addressed the St. Paul Ministers Council in the following words: 
"It is my firm conviction that if you clergymen and we social workers 
work together in closer harmony and cooperation many people in this 
community can be assisted in leading a more personally satisfying and 
more socially useful life.nl5 Vlhen the speaker had finished pointing up the 
accomplishments of the two groups working together, the ministers made 
a very active response to his appeal. McMillen gives this evaluation of 
the effort. 
P.ecognizing the religious derivation of the philanthropic 
drives of many individuals and groups, social agencies have ofterr 
found that the cultivation of their relationships with organized 
churches is of special import ance. In this particular case the 
agency has consistently attempted to promote among church groups 
an understanding of the kinds of services it is prepared to offer 
and an appreciation of the way in which church leaders can 
encourage the utilization of these services. Among the results 
produced by these efforts are the following: (l) the agency's 
services have been extended to people in need of skilled coun-
seling who were previously unaware that this service was available; 
(2) clergymen and other church leaders have ICquired an understanding 
of professional social work that has enabled them to recognize good 
professional standards; (3) church groups have increasingly identified 
with social work programs and have become effective interpreters 
of social work objectives; (4) increasing numbers of clients have 
developed an attitude toward social agencies comparable to their 
attitudes toward the public schools and other institutions that 
offer specialized services they·wish to utilize. Perhaps all these 
observed gains could be described as a fitting-together of groups 
that are separated denominationally, and othervTise, into support 
of an activity that brings them into alignment with one another at 
least on one level of group life.l6 
15 Wayne McMillen, Community Organization For Social Welfare. Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press. 1946. P. 205. 
16 , Ibid., Pp. 188-199. 
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The above quotations taken from current social work textbook which were 
written by eminent erperts in the field , show the growing tendency on the 
part of social workers to consider the minister as their colleague. 
a . Exceptions to the Changing Trends . Howev9r, there are notable 
except ions like Kenneth L. M. Pray's book, "Social Work in the P.evolu-
tionary Age" in which he gives an elucidating d-escription of the expanding 
horizons of the social work program, claiming to"have discovered a new 
basi s of sound and fruit ful collaboration, as a part ·of a larger whole, 
in which medicine, nursing, education, group work, and casework, by 
uniting their differences, have created a new and exceedingly valuable 
entity in the total community program for childran~l7 Pray does not 
include the mini stry nor the church in hi s 11 sound and f ruitful collabo-
ration. " In fact , his book does not mention at all any contribution the 
minister is expected to make . Likewise, Clarence King gives the 
minister ' s role only passing recognition i n his excellent handbook on 
community organization, "Organizing for Community Act ion" .18 Hans Von 
Hentig, in his thorough and profusely wri tt en t~xtbook also fails to give 
more than brief and doubtful mention of the church's ability to aid in 
reducing delinquency. l9 
Among the social workers interviewed in this research also, there 
were a few that felt that the "minist er should st ay i n his own backyard" , 
as stated by Judge ·,v • • v. Moore of the Danville Juvenile and Domes tic 
17 Kenneth L. M. Pray, Social 11ork in a P.evolutionary Age . 
Philadelphia: Univ. Of Pennsylvania Press . 1949. P.l28. 
18 Clarence King, Organi zing for Community Act ion. New York : Harper 
and Brothers, 1948. Pp . xiii I 202. 
19 Hans Von Hentig, Crime - Causes and Condi t i ons . New YD»k: McGraw-
Hill Book Company. 1947 . xii f 379 . 
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P.elations Court.20 Miss Catherine L. Nau, the paychiatric social worker 
at the Lynchburg Guidance Center feels that the min ister is not very 
effective in aiding with the reducing of juvenile delinquency , and that 
he should ma~e a more substantial contribution to the campaign to combat 
delinquency, but ne should depend on his theological training and leave 
tl~ social work field to the social worker. 
b. Statements from the More Liberal Social Workers . On the other hand, 
t he great majority of social workers were convi nced that the minister 
does have a stake in the program for delinquency control. Many of them 
graciously expressed their commendation of this study. 
Mrs Elinor P.obertson, an officiating nurse of the Lynchburg Bureau 
of Health, kindly granted a helpful interview and followed it with a 
letter containing additional information and words of approval as follows: 
I sincerely hope that this information will be of value to you 
and I am very interested in the work you are doing and feel that 
you are attacking the problem from a very realistic standpoint and 
wish that more ministers would follow your exam_ple.2l 
Mrs Judith N. Gaines , Chief Probation Officer of the Juvenile 
Court of Charlottesville, writes, 
I definitely feel that courses in Social Work would be bene-
ficial to all ministers. It enables them to have a better 
perception of the problems confronting individuals today. So 
many people feel the need to discuss their problems with their 
ministers and they do so ~illingly ; whereas, their cont acts with 
most social agencies are different because they come to us more 
or less, under duress, which sometimes makes our working with 
them more difficult. 
I am the only Probation Officer in Charlottesville, I have a 
full time secret ~ry and there is a definite need for another 
20 , Interview with Judge \/. Yl . Moore, Jr. of the Juvenile 
and Domestic P.elations Court , Danville, Va. February 26, 1951. 
21 , Letter from hlrs Elinor P.oberts , Read Nurse of the 
Venereal Disease Clinic, Lynchburg Bureau of Health, Lynchburg, Va. 
May 26 , 1952. 
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social worker . There is a retired Colored minister who volun-
tarily assists the court in working with delinquent Col ored 
children. He has rendered a good service for t he past six years.22 
I believe that the minister should influence his church to 
provide activities which would help problem children to beoome 
socially adjusted.23 
Mrs J. A. Jackson the recently appointed, and the only Negro member 
of the Board of City Velfare in Charlot te sville deplored the f act that 
Charlottesville with a populati on of 25,909 has no Negro probat ion officer, 
no Negro Attendance officer nor visiting teacher and no Negro social 
worker. However , she felt that anencouraging step had been made in 
appointing a Negro on the City Welfare Board. After expressing her 
commendation for the study~ she said, 
I believe that the minister's close relationship to the family 
gives him a good opportunity to help with juvenile delinquency; 
but the minister could not properly, if he is not properly 
informed . It is to be regretted that mini sters do not attend 
court or offer his services to Social 1, elfare leaders.24 
Miss Lillie Simpson, Chief Probation Officer of Danville feels that 
Social Work Education would definit ely be an asset to ministers , she says, 
Social Work Education applies to the min ster as it does to the 
lawyer. The judge of this court has and will continue to put 
children on probation to ministers. The pastor Should be contacted 
when the child is released from the institution so that the child 
may be invited to church.25 
Miss Simpson pointed with satisfaction to thefact that Danville 's. 
Dept. of Public Velfare has already appo i nted a Negro minister on its Board. 
22 
_____ , Letter from Mrs Judith N. Gaines, Chief Probation Officer, 
Juvenile and Domestic P.elations Court, Charlottesville, Va. March 29, 1951. 
23 ----------' Ibid., Interview February 15, 1951. 
24 ----------' Interview with Mrs J. A. Jackson, Member of the Board 
of City Welfare , Charlottesville, Va. February 15, 1951. 
25 , Interview with lliss Lillie Simpson, Chief Probation 
Officer, Danville, Virginia. February 26, 1951. 
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~r . H. P.. Harris, Superintendent of the Hanover Training School was 
quite impressed with the study and strongly expressed his hope that 
Negro ministers would show more interest in the training school program. 
He emphasized the fo ll owing: 
There are many needed facilities and services v1hich would be 
secured for the tra ining school if t he ministers were more 
i nt erested in the program. For instance, the Int erdenominational 
P.eligious ·.lork Foundation would give the school a chaplain, if the 
ministers were properly i nterested. llinisters do not encourage 
interchange of fellowshiv between their Sunday School boys and 
the training school boys. (That as t he answer when the int erviewer 
asked if such ani terchange were desirable .) If the minister had 
t he social work po±nt of view, he could better underst and and 
assist with t he re-socializi_ g program of the traininz school . 26 
At the Peaks Industrial School for Negro girls, Miss J . IJ. Buck, 
t he secretary of the sc~~ol, was very much of the op i nion that ministers 
should have courses i n social work. She pointed with pride to the fact 
that some minis t ers are already manifestin..:; substantial i nterest in the 
progrru of t he school . Each Sunday st udent ministers from Virginia Union 
Uni varsity come out to the school and cond.uct a pre2.ching service for the 
girls . The local pastors of P.ichmond occasionally h~ve some group from 
their churches to come and give & program at the school; and ocoasio:,ally 
have a grou-_p from the school give a program i n t he charches . This inter-
change of programs usually is sponsored during t he aster, T!J.anksgiving 
or Christmas holidays. Miss Buck feels tbE.t t hese services would be more 
meaningful and other t ype s of services would be sponsored, if the pE.stors 
were mor0 socially enlightened.27 
26 -----------' Interview with H. P.. Harris, Superintende1t of the 
Hanover Training School for Negro Boys . February 13, 1951. 
27 --------' Interview with l'liss J. "' • Buck, Secretary at the 
Industrial School for Colored Girls . February 13, 1951 . 
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Benjamin H. Thompson (Negro) Probation Officer of P.ichmond feels 
that Social \7ork training would undoubtedly enhance the minister 's 
opportunity to assist with the problem of the families and the indivi-
duals in the church and in t he community. He expressed his views as 
follows: 
Juvenile delinquency is rooted in fear -- fear of insecurity. 
The outburst of violence on the part of the Negro delinquent is 
reb elli on aga i nst irksome conditions which nave made him feel 
thwarted and oppressed. Negroes are in an infantilo stege of 
social d velopment; and the very nature of their social immaturity 
argues the need for a more highly trained leadership . The very 
position of the "fegro minister among his people necessitates his 
being informed on the current soc ial problems thzt affect the 
growth and development of his rLce . 
Mr. Thompson says that it is the policy of the P.ichmond Juvenile Court 
to find out whc.t church the child's parents at tend and re ,.uest the parents 
to talk with t heir pastor concerni!lg t he child's ·welfare . It would be 
the attitude of t he court to parole the child to tne mL1ister 9 if the 
minister were sufficientl;,r i nterested. He expressed his regret that 
during his seven years as probati on officer 9 he could not think of ten 
instances i n which mic isters have offer ed their help with children 
brought i nto court . 28 
Miss Lauise Munt, Chief Probation Officer of the Juvenile Court in 
Petersburg writes: 
1'/e feel defini tely that with social work courses ministers would be 
able to make a splendid contribution of juvenile delinquenc reduction.29 
28 ------------' Interview with Benjami n H. 
of the Juvenile and Domestic P.elations Court, 
February 13 , 1951 . 
Zhompson, Probation Officer 
P.ichmond, Virginia. 
29 ------------' Letter f rom Miss Louise Munt, Chief Probation Officer 
of t he Juvenile and Domes tic P.~lations Court, Petersburg, Virginia. 
March 28, 1951. 
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Judge o. P.aymond Cundiff of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
Court expressed his belief that the minister should definitely have 
cotrrses t hat would help him to understand personal social problems. He 
says, 
With social science or social work c otrrses, the minist er could 
prevent many children from coming to the court . There is no way 
to remove the ''social stigma" once a child has been sent to the 
training school, but the minister can help t he child to become 
readjusted to some type of normal livi~g when he r eturns t o society. 
When he was asked whether a minister with social work training should be 
on the staff of guidance clinics, Judge Cundiff was uncertain whet her it 
would be helpful, because he had not studied t he trend or thought about 
such a proposal . He felt that it co uld be tried and seo what the results 
would be . 30 'iVhe rever in Virginia during t his investigation the quest ion 
was asked : "Would it be helpful to have a minister on the staff of a 
guidance clinic", the answer was always an unqualified, "lifo''; except in 
the case of Judge Cundiff' s uncert ain reply. 
A Contrast Between Virginia and Massachusetts Attitudes . A directly 
opposite attitude was ex-pressed by Dr . \ illiam A. ~lacCormick, Chairman of 
the Massachusetts Youth Service Board, who says, 11 Yes, a minister would be 
a real asset as a member of a guidance clinic board, provided he was 
trained for such a position. The big problem is to get the child back 
i nto the com~ity as soon as possible . The court should immediately seek 
the active cooperation of leaders &""ld organizations in an effort to re-
socialize the condemned delinquent •1131 
30 , Interview with Judge 0 . P.aymond Cundiff, Juvenile 
and Domestic P.elations Court, Lynchburg, Virginia. April 27, 1951 . 
31 , Interview with Dr. 'William A. MacCormick , Chairman 
Uass achusetts Youth Service Board, Boston, Massachuset ts, July 25, 1951 . 
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2. The Changing Attitude of Ministers . The development of the Negro 
church as a socialized welfar e agency is told in a striking ~&y by Carter 
G. Woodson in his book, "The His tory of the Negro Church'' . He says, 
The church did not come to this position (as a we lf&re agency) 
without much diffic.ul ty. The conservative element for many years 
looked upon the part icipation of churches in cert a in sorts of social 
welfare work as co~promising with t he devil . The more conservative 
idea was that man should be meditative and seclusive , that he should 
withdraw himself altogether from the pleasures of this world and work 
out his salvation with his eye "single to the honor and Glo:ry of God" . 
During the last generation, however , the Negro church has decidedly 
changed in its attit ude toward this work (social '.7orld. ~he Nec;ro 
church found itself facing t he alternative of either responding to 
the social needs of the membership or seeing its constituency 
gradually draYm away by agencies which would . Uany churches, 
therefore, have modified their program. Seein0 that the IJegro is 
decidedly social and h01)ing to save him, they have done \7hat many 
formerly questioned.32 
',7oodson further rel s.tes how the Hegro church became a type of social wel -
fare agency, doing in the community various kinds of ·.-;o rk of social 
uplift which was later done by departments of Public Welfare. This form 
of social work survives today in the form of various churcn clubs, 
missionary societies, forums, leagues, brotherhoods, sisterhoods, and 
church unions . Such are the dim begin:lings of what is generally l:nown 
today as the institutional church which is l argely found in the gre &ter 
urban centers. These institutional churches are gTowing more and more 
in vogue because of the social services which t i.ey render to t he COillrnu-
nity • The · one-room structure h£s been developed into a conplex edifice 
with various activity rooms, class rooms and commit tee rooms . 
Unique in the development of the modern Negro church has been the 
position of t he ~iegro minister . Woodson says, 
32 Carter G. Woodson, The History of the Negro Church. '.lashington, 
D. C. : The Associated Publishers . 1921. Pp . 273,274 . 
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The Negro preacher is gr ant ed more freedom of speech and permitted 
to exerc i se more i nfluence than any other Negro i n his community . 
Some fearl ess Negro mi nisters h ave been driven ou t of t he South be-
cause of utte ranc es vthich enra:;ed t he 'Jihites who hcve c onsidered 
t he exercise of fr ee speech among Uegroes an a tt ack on t he ir social 
l aws . The support of t he ~Tegro preacher come s f rom the peop le 
and he can f earlessly speak for t hem within t he limits of publ ic 
op inion . The Negro te<:.cher or polit i cia~ mus t be c ::.r eful a s to 
what he says; for inasmuc£1 as h i s suppor t come through t he white 
r ace he rJUst proceed c autiously lest he be deprived of hi s p os ition . 
(Wo odson mi ght well hnve added !\egro busines smen and some l awyers 
to t he lis t of those whose position mi ght be jeopar dized , i f t hey 
v1ere to speak out against t he social i n j ustices which OlJ )r ess t he 
l~egro) . 33 
There are t wo t h ings t hat mi ght be s a id a t t h is poin t i n c onnecti on with 
Woodson ' s ap t descrip ti on of t he e arly lTegro church . Firs t , \7h ile the 
mi nister h &s been t he militant spoke sman f or t he advancement of h is r ace , 
he has never been r adical ( i n the undersirabl e sen s e of t he word ) . 
Through his pati ence and long suffe ring , the r ace h as been dissuaded from 
any rash and ungodly action . He has been called t he " socia l s af e t y va lue 
of t he Sou th" . The second t h i ng t t.a t has tremendous bearing upon t he 
devel opment of t he Negr o cb.urch is t hat orga nically it cop i ed t he patt ern 
of t !1e whit e church. In many i nst unces t he ·whi te people moved out and let 
t he Negroes have their buildings when it w"' s no longer de sirable f or t he 
two races t o meat t oge the r i n t he sa~e bui l di ng . !iany of t he most modern 
i nstitutiona l churche s that :::Tegroes ar e ac quiring today a r e t ho se which 
were formerly owned by white people . 
\'!hen lTegroe s ac qui red t he ir new i ns tituti ·ma l c hurches, t he ir \7hi te 
ne i ghbors had been busy wi t h ''the Gr eat Awakeni ng' whic h per meat ed 
Educ ation, l abor, socia l reform a s we ll a s r eligion . The r esult of the 
awa:tceni ng fo r c es v1as t he development of "social Chri s tianity'' which was 
t he result of t he promul gation of t he ''social ges) el . " Shailer Mathews, 
33 Woodson , Op . Cit . Pp . 279- 281 . 
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an eminent p~oneer of the "social gospel" began to preach and teach "the 
joyful message that the power of Jesus Chri~t, the Son of God, is 
sufficient to regererate the social order which tends to express itself in 
individuals; that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation not to the 
individual or society, but to the individual in society. And thus the 
individual gospel and the social gospel are seen to be the same glad news 
of the saving power of God in Christ.n 34 
7alter P~uschenbusch was the greatest proclainer of the social gospel . 
During the eleven years he served as pastor of a little Baptist Church on 
the edge of Hell 's Kitchen in New York ~e received the social passion to 
give practical help to the wretched, miserable, hopeless social conditions 
around him. Charles F. Kemp says, 
His first ambition was the orthodox one, to save souls, but he soon 
discovered that conditions in the city were so bad that it was not a 
safe place for saved souls. He saw i n his own congregati on the effects 
of poverty and unemployment , the tragedy of malnutrition and the 
terrible waste of life due to disease and crime in the tenement dis -
trict . He felt that the church must not permit people to live in such 
poorly ventilated, overcrowded shacks; they must havo homes and play-
grounds and: an op1>ortuni ty to work. Dr . Kemp quotes Fosdick, as saying, 
"He (P.auschenbu·scn )' knew in detail the plight of human lives, and 
he cared. He valued above all else human personalities; and was out-
raged at their wrongs . \7hen he spoke, therefore, about society and 
its crying need of reformation, it was the individual he was thinkin§ 
of an the impact of society on persons that he was trying to affect . 5 
Such is the descrip tion of the man who as professor at P.ochester 
Theological Seminary deeply impressed his theories upon the Negroes' 
ablest social prophets -- Mordecai Johnson, Gor don B. Hancock and Howard 
Thurman; and these in turn, have inspired other Negro ministers with the 
social gospel viewpoint. 
34 Shailer Mathews , The Individual and the Social Gospel . New York: 
Laymen's Missionary Movement . 1914. P. 83. 
35 Charles F. Kemp , Physicians of the Soul . New York: ili.e Macmillan 
Company, 1947. Pp . 152, 153. 
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To further point up the findings of this research, it would be well 
to briefly study the background of the development of the social con-
sciousness in the Hegro church. The social emphasis in t he Iifegro church 
hark s back to t he white church. 
Louis Wallis points out that t he new social awakening developed 
simultaneously with the scientific method of biblical study and was a 
distinctive step toward democratic progress . Thus, under the new 
unorthodox biblical teaching the white man's ·church took on the color of 
the social process . 36 J. Milton Yinger says , in "P.eligio. in the Struggle 
for Power' , that the churches were gaining i n wealth and influence , 
having among their devoted members )..rmour, P.ockfeller, Hill, :Morgan and 
many other o)OWerful industrialists and financiers. Many church colleges 
were founded or backed by large gifts from weal thy men, and a f ew of the 
church leade r s ".vere demanding that the church imp l ement its t eachings by 
helping to rebuild the social structure. Thus, '' social Christianity" 
gained recognition and many churches a:9pointed social service boards or 
commissions i n their programs. 3!7 Joachim ilach, speaking of the i mpact of 
modern science and philosophy u-pon American religious life , says, 
''Christian group s we re forced to take a stand, to def ine their attitude , 
and to help pract icall ;y i u removing the c ause s and alleviat in:; the hard-
shil; s of social struggle and antagonisrrtt36 
~ Louis Wall is, The Bible is Human . New Yorlk:: Columbia University 
Pre<;s . 1947. Pp. 292 , 293. 
37 J. Milto .. 1 Yinger , P.eligion in the Struggle for Power . Durham, N. 
Duke Unive rs ity Press . 1946 . Pp . 134-142. 
36 JoachLn Wach, Sociology of P.el igion. Chicago: . University of 
Chacago Press. 1944. P . 280 . 
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"The l'iegro denominat .ions", says .L.ierl E. E_9pse, ''caught t he spirit 
of tne times and have tried to do what they coul d to educc.te Negro Youth" 39 
v j TheJ not only built institutional churches and church schools, but they 
also copied t he social program of the white churches and schools, as far 
as they were able to do so . Before the Civil Jar Negroes we re permitted 
to hold membership in white churches almost throushout the South, and in 
many cases the Negroes outnumbered t he whites . Bertram ' /ilbur Doyle says 
that in Septmeber 1831 , the Bapti st Church of Fredericksburg, Virginia 
had more than three hundted Negro members . He also refers to a r eport 
from Vi rg i nia showing that, about 1853 , ''the Baptist of that state had 
forty- five thousand Negro and fi.L'ty thousand white members i n ;:iixed 
churches . As the slaves became members of t he r egularly established 
churches in increa sing numbers t ne problem of holding separat e services 
arose . First, there was separation >J ithin t ne church, the vwit e preacher 
preaching f i rs t to the whites and then to the Negroes . Then, the estab-
lishment of churches for Negroes pastored by white men became common in 
Virginia, more than a decade before the Ci vil ',/ar . This observer is a 
product of one of t hose churches, the Court Street Baptist Church of 
Lynchburg; and there are others which were i nvestigated in this study, 
among which are t he ? irst African Baptist Church of P.icnmond, Zion Baptist 
in Portsmouth, First Baptist in norfolk, the Presbyte r ian Church at 
~ . Lexingtor: , the Old Shiloh at Fr .:dencksburg and the Presbyterian Church at 
Chase City. Separate churches with ~egro preachers later bec ame t he 
custom. Some of t lJOse slave pre.s.chers ac quired po,,er and eloquence, 
39 Merl P.. Eppse, The Negro, Too, in American History. Chicago: 
National 2ducational Publishing Co . , Inc . 1939. P. 268 . 
40 Bertram ,/ilbur Doyle , The :::::tiguette of P.ac e Relations i n the South. 
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press . 1937 . Pp . 35 , 36 . 
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frequently preaching to whites and :Negroes alike. John Jasper of 
P.ic.hmond was often invited to preach his ''The Sun Do I.Iove" sermon to 
whites and Negroes, and Doyle says that he also "preo.ched t o sick and 
wounded sold i ers i n a Confederate hosoit al during the Civil ·;/ar"41 In a 
very re~l sense the Negro's social and religious life has been mo lded by 
the white man's social anu religi ous pattern. Dr . E. Franklin Frazier 
says, 11 './hatever remained of his ,.;.frican r eli.:;ious he:titage \':'as rap idly 
lost and the Negro assimilated t he forms of religious life found in the 
American envirOih'llent . The proce ss of as similati on was determined by the 
extend t o which t he Negro was i ntegrated i nto t he religious life of his 
mas t ers"42 The white man has literally he l ped to pay for t he l~egro' s 
churches and seminaries and has sacrificed to trai n Uegro ministers. The 
ver y excellent book on Gunnar hlyrdal somehow overlooked t he gre o. t work of 
t he American Baptist Home Mi ssion Society among nec roes, as he richly 
describes "An American Dil emma" . He relates with correct partial insight 
how there were many Negro poli tical leaders during P.econstruction who 
were recruited fr om the preachers, and Low after P..econstruction t hey 
returned to the pulpit and resigned t hemse lves to t he trea t ment of ante-
bel lum slaves. He says, 
Negro preachers even cautioned their flocks t o obey all the 
caste rules . ---His functi on became t o transmit t he whi tes' wishes 
to t he Negroes and to beg t he WL.ites fo r f avor for his Jeople . He 
became -- in our t erminology -- the ty-pical accomodat ing :Jt::gro leader . 
To t his degree t he Hegro church perpe tuated t he traditions of slavery. 
---If t he Hegro preacher keeps t he good graces of the i nfluential 
whites , he can reckon with their b~cking and support. To ge t money 
for nis church and other adva1l:t.ges for himsel f and his group, the 
Negro preacher has to emphasize t he patriarchal relEtionsh ip --
pointin.; out how 11 good" the Negro church is; t hLt is, how t he church 
41 Bertram 1./ilbur Doyle, Op . Cit . P . 44 . 
42 ::. Franklin Fr az i er, The lTegro in the Unit ed Stat es . Hew York: 
The Macmillan Company. 1947 . P. 365 . 
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keeps Negroes from go ing against the cas te system. 43 
Dr . Myrdal ' s rich account of American ' s Negro problem would have been 
deeply enr icked had he included in his description of the P.econstruction 
that noble type of whites and Negroes which always embody the ideal of 
Christian citizenship. 'l'he Jubilee Volume of Baptist Home Missi ons in 
America 1832- 1882 gives a picture in sharp contrast to the one in Myrdal ' s 
book. The following is a quotation showing the white man ' s attitude 
toward freed Negroes : 
I t has been settled th2t the Colored man is here i n America to 
stay. It has been settled that he i s to stay ag an integral part 
of our national life . ---I thin1. the fact has been established in 
the minds of us all that there is a need and th&t there will remain 
a necessity for i nstitutions of learning of a high orde r for the 
Colored man . 7e cannot ex9ect that the Colored men will provide 
thems elves with these institutions of learni ng . I say t hc: t these 
institutions should be endowed -- see that these i1stitutions shall 
be endowed, shall be rooted, and shall be grounded so that they 
cannot be destroyed -- that they shall have ampler facilities; that 
they shall h~ve a larger course of stud~ tha t they shallhave superior 
facilities; that they shallbe able to offer young men that come to 
them as good opportunities for culture as they will find an~Jhere . 44 
The speaker of those words was Gen. T. J. Morgan of the Home .. J:ission 
Society and he was referring to the twelve schools whi ch the Society had 
built for l~egroes, i ncluu.ing Virginia Union University {then P.ichmond 
Institute) , 1iayland cademy at lashington, D. C. , Shaw University at 
P.aleigh, !·f. C. and lJ:orehouse College at Atlanta which furnished all of the 
trained 1-!egro ministers in Virginia at that time . ~ven now, t he majority 
of Virginia ' s trainea minist IS receivE. t he ir basic trainin_; at those 
schools, as was r evealed i n t:r.is investigation. Many of the 1\'egro 
43 Gunnar 1Iyrdal, An .American Dilem:!la . 
1944 . p . 861 . 
Ne·, YorK:: HGrper and Brothers. 
44 ---- ---' P.eport of .h.'IIE:rican Baptist Home ~ission Socie t y, 
Jubilee Volume . :Te\ York: Ba)t ist Ho.ue iss i on P.ooms 1883. Pp. 90-95 . 
B. lSTT:>n Unrver.o.rty 
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ministers after t ra ining in these southern schools we 1e encouraged to 
further study at P.ochester Theological Seminary which was al so a Home 
Mission Society school, where they came under the social gospel i nfluence 
of P.auschenb sen. Therefore, backed and sup] Ort ed by those liberal white 
poeple Negro ministers were sent forth to lead and t o lift t hei r own 
people morally, i ntellectually and socially. As the white man aspired the 
Negro copied his aspirations; as the white man achieved socia l ly, the 
Negro hoped for the same achievement; when the white man broke past the 
narrow bounds of his orthodox evangelical ministerial education, the 
Negro also began preaching a socially enlightened concept of God . 
a. Developing the Idea of a God of Social P.ighteousness . Benjamin E. 
Mays g ives a pointed illustration of this i n his book, ''The Negro's God". 
Analyzing the content of various sermons, llays points out how the Negro's 
preaching is changing in emphases from a God with only rewards i n heaven 
to a God who compensates also witil abundant social rewards. Discussing 
"The Meaning of the Kingdom', as was found i n some of the sermons studied, 
he says, 
Here we find in these mmdern sermons -- traditional ideas of 
God to support a growing consciousness of the necessi t y of social 
adjustment . Strangely enough in neither of t he se sermons d id the 
ministers say anything about Heaven or Hell, nor of reward or 
pUXlishment . The fruits of Christian life were emphasized along 
with the idea tha t one is i n harmcny with God \/hen he is in harmony 
with man. ---Clearly t he outstandi,; idea of God is that He is 
a God of social righteousness . He is a God who is interested i n the 
7elfare and development of every child r egardless of class or r ace. 
Goa is no respecter of person. 
The desires sought are equall y obvious. There is t he des ire for 
peace; the desire for pol itic£1 anu civic security; the des i re and 
yearning for the peysical , ment al , and spiritual growth of every 
child; and the desire that each pers on should enjoy economic security 
and status. The i dea is developed along social lines t hat are 
universal in charact er , transcending the narrow cOnfines of race . 
Although t he idea of God here Jictured opposes all national and 
r acial views of superiority ane1 presup_[)oses a community of brothe r hood 
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that is world-wide in its scope, the ide.~ is also used to support 
the author ' s contention that the Negro i s entitled to all the rights 
and privileges that other racial groups enjoy. This idea of God, 
therefore, deviates from the c ompensatory pattern. It does not 
encourage one to wait for justice in the other world . It does not 
dissipate itself in mere feeling . On the other hand, it tends to 
give one pOise and balance to st~uggle for social righteousness 
here on the earth. 45 
The social emphasis attit ude found in Dr. Mays' study was often 
revealed during this investigation. There is an increasing nmnber of 
ministers in Virginia who are preaching a gospel of social righteousness 
but in many cases it means no more than lip service . Two causes were 
observed which account for this l ac~c of active interest in relieving 
community ills . (1) The rise of educated practical leaders in other areas 
of public services has mininized t he need of ministers performing duties 
which they were formerly requested and expected to perform, such as 
teaching school, giving certain legal advice, and general advice on most 
civic and frat ernal matters . They were often elected to preside over 
organizations which were designed for the betterment of community life . 
But now, the undertaker, doctor, lawyer , teacher and other leaders are 
called upon for . such leadership and advice . (2) The lack of information 
is the other cause of the mini ster ' s inactivity in civic and social 
programs . The ministers general knowledge has not kept pace with the 
ranks of rapidly developins complex society. Therefore, the minister 
has developed an attitude of wi t hdr awing nimself wi thin interests of his 
spiritual duties where he is not challenged t o contend or compete with 
ambitious practical leaders . 
45 BenajminE. Mays, The 1-Tegro ' s God . Boston: Chapman and Gr imes, 
Inc . , Mount Vernon Press . 1938. Pp . 78- 80 . 
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b . Some Statements ftom Mi nisters . As this observer interviewed semi -
nary presidents, deans , pastors and student ministers as to their attitude 
toward Social .fork Sducation for mini sters , there were some pro and con, 
with each group , except in the case of student ministers . 
lll! Seminar;y Presidents . There are only two Neero schools for training 
mini ste rs in Virginia, Virgi nia Union University at P.ichmond and Virginia 
Theoligical Semi nary in Lynchburg. 
Dr . J. u. Ellison , Pres i dent of Virginia Union Universi ty is not only 
heartily i n favor of social worlc courses for ministers , but he has tire-
lessly contended for many years for a socially educated ministry. He says, 
The emotional t ype of church worship has very little influence 
on the practical social l i fe of Negro people . The praying, shouting, 
singing, and exhortation _have no definite connection with social 
mo r al ity -- except poss i bly a negat ive . 46 
It is wort hy of note that Virginia Union University offers social work 
courses which is a new innovation since Dr . Ellison became president of 
the instituti on ten years ago . 
Dr . hl . C. Allen, President of Virgi nia Theological Seminary in 
Lynchbure expressed himself as being convinced that social work would not 
be of any practical value to ministers in c omb~ting juvenile delinquency. 
He gives the following reasons: 
1. Mi nisters do not have time to enbage in SQCh social welfare 
activities . 
2. There are pr~ctic~l leuders more cap~ble of handling the social 
aide of the matter . 
3. If the mi 11ister would conscientiously preach the Gospel, and if 
tile _pe ople would ab ide by his mess~ge juvenile delinquency would not 
be a problem. 47 
46 , Interview with Dr . J. ·' · Zllison, Pres i dent Virginia 
Union University, P.icl~ond, Va . June 16, 1950. 
47 , Interview with Dr . M. c. llen, President Virginia 
Theological Seminary, Lynchburg, Va . October 15, 1951 . 
- - - - - ----=--=-.-=-==#"-
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(2) ._Deans of P.eligion. Each of the deans was more or less of the 
same opinion as the president of his school . 
Dean s. D. Proctor of Virginia Union University pointed with pride 
to the fact that two of his s t udents had done supervised fiel d work at the 
HanQver Training School during their senior year . 
He definitely sees the need of social work courses but at pr esent 
i n most Negro schools courses ·equivalent t o social work mi ght suff ice 
provided those equivalent courses should be des i gned to help ministers 
to c ope with the delinquency problem. 48 
Dean E. L. Green of Virginia Theological Seminar y thinks th2t the 
problem was interesting but he could not see the pr actical value that 
ministers could obtain from social work courses . It seemed to h i m strongly 
suggestive of meddling in someone else ' s field . 49 
Dr. 7{. r•. P.oberts, Dean of Summer School for Mi nist ers at Virginia 
Stat e College , Petersburg, Virginia says, '1 Yes, by all means, ministers 
should be required to have social work courses. Such courses would help 
ministers to bett er understand the interplay of social forces which are 
i nvolved i n delinquency' . 50 
Dr . P. . I . McKinney, the College tiinist er at Virginia St at e College 
and formerly the President of Storer College , ·.vest Virginia f eel s certain 
tbat social work courses would not only give ministers a greater awareness . 
of -the social ills but with such training ministers would 'be better 
i nformed on methods of handling de1inquency. 51 
48 , Interview with Dr . s. D. Proct er , Dean of P.eligion va. 
Union University, P. ichm.ond , Virginia May l4, 1952 . 
49 , Interview with P.ev. E. L. Green, Dean of P.eligion of 
Virginia Theological Seminary , Lynchburg, Virgi nia . March 22, 1951 . 
50 , Interview with Dr . d . W. P.oberts, Dean of Summer School 
for Mi nist ers , Virginia State College , Petersburg, Va. October 13, 1950. 
51 , Interview with Dr . P.. I . McKinney, College Minist er at 
Virginia State College , Petersburg , Virgi nia. October 13, 1950 . 
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(3). Classroom T~ach na i n Colleges and Seminaries . A samgling Of 
opinion was a lso taken from both the ministerial and non- ministerial 
classroom teachers at Virginia Union University and Virginia ~heological 
Seminary. \lith only two exceptions the sixteen teachers interviewed were 
of the opinion that it would enhance the minist er's us efulness to society, 
if he were required to have social work training. 
(4). Pastors . A large r per CLnt of pastors were op2os ed t o social 
-. .. ork training than any other ministerial group . City pastors including 
those from Lexingt on, Farmville , Danvil le , Charlottesvil~e, Smithfield, 
P.ic;:hmond, norf olk, Ne·wport Ue>;s , Bristol, awrenceville, Manassas , Lynch-
burg , South Hill , and Saluda ; and rural pas tors around about t hose cities 
were interviewed; some singly and some in groups . One hu~dred and 
fift een were i nterviewed whlch is estimated to be one- fourth of the 
regular ordained Negro pastors in the state . 
T ·A B L E VII 
ATT I TUDZS OF 115 P AS~Ol·.S 1'0-d<.P.JJ 
SOClll.L ".lOF..X ..:J)UC, ~ IOIT FO . 111 IS~.JP.S 
City P.ural Total 
Attitude 
no. PerCent Ho . IPer Cent l!o. Per Cent 
Favorable 27 53.3 35 52 . 2 62 53 . 9 
Opposed 14 29.1 20 29 .9 34 29.6 
Undec ided 7 14.6 12 14.6 19 16.5 
Total 48 100.0 67 100.0 115 100.0 
The major'i ty of the city pastors who were favorable toward social work 
were trained mi1 isters, some of whom had aone graduate study i n northern 
--~ schools beyond the B. D. d~gEee . mdst of the f avorable rural pastors were 
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student ministers ~r had no less than the B. D. training. For the most 
part the opposed city pastors and rural pastors had less than a B. Th. or 
college degree, and some had less than a high school education, or no 
school training at all . ~) 
(5). Student Ministers . The student ministers were all of the opinion 
that the minister should have social work courses. Forty-four were 
interviewed, including 13 juniors and 7 seniors at Virginia Theological 
Seminary and 16 middlers and 8 seniors at Virginia Union University. The 
attitude of student ministers is significant i n that first., it may 
create such a demand for social work courses that more seminaries and 
schools of religion will make such courses a requirement. Second , it 
indicates that the student minister 's awareness of society's problems 
while he is in training might help him to so train that he may come forth 
from the seminary classroom armed with the type of i nformation that will 
enable him to address to community distresses with practical effect . 
(*) The 115 interviewed pastors do not include assistant pastors, supply 
pastors nor evangelists, who are not in charge of churches. 
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C H A P T b P. IV 
SUMM.b..P.Y .wiD CONC~USIC'l~S 
1 . 'l'he major hypothetical conclusion is that the Negro mini ster, in 
his role as the natural leader among his people, is exvected to partie -
ipate in a practical 9rogram for the social and emotional rehabilitation 
of delinquent youth. 
2 . That the rregro minister must acquire a greater comprehensiveness 
of the juvenile behavior problem, in order that he may demonstrate a 
more enlightened att itude t oward its so l ution. 
3 . That the mL.i s ter has the op.:.1ortunity both to influence his 1eople 
to build institutional types of churches , and also influence the use of 
the church buildings to house '.lo1 silip- Play- Study projects for socializing 
t he youth who have developed anti- social tendenc ies and habits . 
a . Other than the church , Negroes have very few institutions 
available for s~ch socializing purposes . 
I 
,I 4 . That the :aegro minister is in a strategic position to teach the 
Ill brotherhood pr i nciple that the church slloul d be ''group- centered'' and 
I 
for all classes , regardless of personal likes and dislikes . 
a . This would tend to break dovn the caste and class feeling which 
exists a':!lo:ng i-Tegroes i n varying degrees , as it exists among other races . 
b . This would also offer the institutiunalized delinquent an 
opportunity to be returned to society witrwut stigma . ~lost juvenile 
delinquents are class cons c ious; they l i ke to feel that they belong to 
the "ap_Jroved group" . Some church members do not want their children 
to associate with less fortunate children, even in the church. 
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An Example of the Lack of ?ine Feelings 
In a meeting of the policy-making board of the state ministerial 
assoc i ation this observer heard an offic ial report that he had to use 
boys from the de t ention home to maKe up the number sufficient to justify 
operat in;;; the summer camp, due to not having a sufficie.1t number sent 
from the churches . A minister who was then the president of the st ate 
association made the following statement: 
~le cannot h~ve the nice boys of our churches associating at 
camp with the j uvenile delinquents from tne de tention home . te 
must not let it ge t out a::;ong our church members t h""' t we have 
let those wards of the state attend our Boy ' s Camp . It is most 
regrettable th&t almost half of those present agreed with that 
unfortunat e sentiment . ! But the majority of the ministers felt 
that the camp had discovered a new opgortuni t y i 1 serving t hose 
delinquent boys who probably needed a trip to the camp much more 
than some of those ''nice" boys who had other waJS of spend ing 
the i r vac E.t ion. 
1 . Some Things !.linisters .Are Doing. 
1 . Ministers conduct Daily Vacati on Bible Schools for two weeks 
during tne summer wnich helps children to be gainfully occupied . 
2. The minister of the Peaceful Baptist Church, Lynchburg has as 
a part of his church callendar a Social Forum led by practical leaders 
which runs for a week or ten days and is concerned with some phase of 
c ommunity betterment each night, and finally culminat es on Sunday with 
a message of the social gospel . 
3. Seven ministers from P.ichrn'nd gave their services to be wi th the 
.Martinsville Seven during their i mp risio,1Jilent while they were waiting 
to be electrocuted. They helped those boys to die i n Christ . It is a 
pity that they did not he p those boys to live FOI. Christ by wiping out 
the forces which landed them i n court and finally i n t he electric CJ"la ir . 
1! f.ecor~s of the ~oard.of Directors of5the Baptist Allied Bodies of Virg1n1a; .nchmond , V1r,;1n1a • .Apn.l .l , .l9 o. 
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4 . Within the past five years several ministers i 11 t he large r cities 
in Virginia have influenced their congregati ons to build ac tivity cent ers 
or Social Centers ont o their churches . ~nong the churchsthat have 
built Social Centers are Moore Street Baptist Church, P.ichmond , 11hi rd 
Ha::.)t ist Church, Portsmouth, Hill Street Baptist Church, Smithfield, and 
First Baptist, Su{fol:k. Upon investigation it was found that 
none of these churches seek to r each juvenile delinquents . They are only 
concerned with keeping the boys in t he ir membership from becoming 
delinquents . 
5 . In Danville a Negro mi ni ster , P.ev. ~. H. Anderson, has been 
appointed as , a member of the Ci t y Welfare Board . 
6. In Staunton, Petersburg, Lynchburg and other cities mini st ers 
serve as presidents of t he N. A. A. c. P. which is the most militant civic 
and social- organizat i on the Negroes have . 
7. In Lynchburg and P.icbmond Negro mini st ers are of ten fom1d on 
committees that seek to pe tition for better civic cond itions. 
a . Some Things Ministers Can Do . 
A. Lowell J . Carr g ives t hi s list of t hings t he minis t er can do: 
1 . Use t he pulpit to interpret the work of co,nmunity agencies 
int erested in child guidance . 
2 . Call in individuals in his parish who are directly relat ed 
to the problem. 
3. Accept, as a citizen within a community , a''case" under the 
direction of local agency, so t hat t his work will be a 
part of h is own experience . 
4 . Not only be willing to "go across t he tracks" but to GO . 
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5 . '.'/elcome and gllide young people who ret urn from state institutions 
to live in the corrmunity. 
6. Be interested in, and help as far as .9oss ible, the efforts within 
a community to awaken interest i n tne problem and to cooperate 
to better life . 2 
B. The Viewpoint of the ,/ri ter: 
1. The minister can s erve as counselor to parents before tneir 
problem-children become wards of the Court. 
a . He can serve as couselor to pre-delinquents and mild offenders 
whose behavior is becoming a problem at sc hool and elsewhere . 
2. The minister can organize a.nong his young people a Youth Fellow-
ship Club with the objective to seek to find delinquent children 
in the community, through the aid of probati on officers and school 
attendance officers, ana. persuade those children to share the joy 
of participating L1 church activities, such as summer c amp , youth 
training classes, etc . 
3 . The mini ster can offer his services to P. T.A's, social workers, 
public school teachers, probation officers, visiting teachers, 
guidance clin ics, Y. Il. C. A. and Play Center workers, and to other 
leaders who are helping the youth. 
4 . The mi~ister can meet the Juvenile Court and offer his services to 
help to place offenders from "broken homes" in suitable homes ':!here 
t hey will have a chance at normal grovnh. 
a. Often a minister cen save a smal l homeless child from going 
to the training school by meeting the Juvenile Court and 
2. Lowell J. Carr, Delinquency Control . :rew York: Harper and 
Brothers 1941 . P. 379 . 
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offering his assistance to the probationary sys tem. 
b . The Vi rginia State Organization of Hegro Baptist Niinisters 
(in coo1Jeration with '.Vhite Baptists) are be,;inning to 
develop an Orphan Home for ~Jegro children. Up to the present, 
their eight children have been taken from the Court . 
5 . The minister tnrough his P..eligious .3ducation Depz.rtmont can sponsor 
an exchange of friendship between his young members and the 
children who have gone to the training school from his com!:,uni ty. 
a . Churches that are withing visitinG distance of training 
schools can sponsor an exchange of athletics, pinics, camp-
ing, literary program, and other social activities wi th the 
training scnool inmates . 
(1) . By kee-ping in touch with institutionalized youth, tho 
Church has a go od op ortunity, when they are released 
to help remove the stigma of institutional ization and 
to help them to take their normal places in society. 
(a) . The Borstal System in ~6land and Canada have 
tried this procedure wi th good success . 
6 . The minister can try to influence his church to invite practical 
leaders of the communit y to organi ze a Community Activity Center 
to be housed i n the P..elig_,_ous 2duc ation Department of the church. 
7. The minister can work with the practical l eaders in developing a 
well thought out and well planned list of activities desiv1ed for 
the character development and enjoyment of the youth - - musical 
activities, arts and crafts , hobbies, dramatics, stunts, and 
other recreational and cultural activities . 
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a. Ask practical leaders to provide the leadership and guid&nce 
for problem children at the Center. 
b. Ask parents to accept leadership and participation in 
various group activities . 
C. SUggestions tor Further Study 
1. Should the minister who has hQd social work training be on the 
stctff ot guidence clinics? 
2. Should the minister who has had social work tr&ining be a con-
sultant in the referral process of Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations Courts? 
3. Can the church to~ the liaison between the court and social 
agencies in order to prevent children trom becoming wards of 
the state with court records against them? 
4. Should training schools be extensions of the State BoQrd ot 
Education, operating as opportunity centers? 
---==- ---=--=-
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